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Foreword

WI'IMI 111) little pride—a pride ixjrn of effort, if not

complete success—we, the Publication Committee of

the DHS hroadcastint;- C()m])any, present a modest l)ut com-

plete record of the endeavors and the outstanding achieve-

ments of this station durinj^r the year 19,M-F*,^2. To illustrate

the activities of tlie school in a i)ictures(|ue and amusing, yet,

dignified manner, we, in our imagination, have con\'erted

our beloved Alma Mater into a great national broadcasting

net work. This system is composed of three i)rominent

hook-ups, CLASSES, CLUBS, and SL( )RTS, and it is these

stations that ])rovide the ])rograms for the National Broad-

cast. With the school board as the National Board of Di-

rectors, the teachers, the I'oard of Censors, and the pupils,

the Directors and Entertainers on the various programs, we

have tried to j^resent the activities of this station in such a

fashion that this report may be fully com])rehended by its

most casual readers and may command the admiration and

the ajjproval of its most exacting readers.

DURHAM, NCR-'-' CAROnf*
- DURHAM COUNTY LIBRARY





Sn iHemoriam

IRMA LOIS ROBERTS
Born October 21, 1913

Died February 2, 1931



We

The Senior Class

dedicate
,

The Messenger of 1932

to

MISS ROSALYND NIX
ho by her tireless efforts and outstanding ability in presenting drama has been
a constant source of inspiration to the broadcasters of Durham High School



IVord of Thanks

THE MESSENGER STAEE wislies to extend its most profound and sincere

appreciation to everyone who lias aided in any way in making the pubHcation

of this book possible. We realize fully that it is only through their benevolent and

cooperative spirit that we are able to present the Messenger to the public. Espe-

cially to the following thanks are due :

Mr. Warren has always been an e\-er-ready source of advice and assistance and

ever jjrejjared to doctor the Messenger's finances when he perceived symptoms that

noted deficiency. .

'

Mrs. ligerton and Mr. Freeman were understanding and capable pilots for the

literary make-up of the publication. They never despaired at any write-up, how-

ever crude.

T(j all teachers and pupils, not officially connected with the Messenger, who
have so generously given their time and talents to aid in the production of our year

book, the statf wishes to express its sincere thanks. W'e fully realize, too, that

the school officials and the office force have willingly lent their facilities.

We feel indebted to Mr. J. L. Morehead and Miss Levinia Pridgen who have

graciously contributed information concerning the growth and development of the

school system.

And finally, to the advertisers who have so liberally given their time and money

to help us in making a publication worthy of national attention, we extend our

deepest gratitude. W'e hope that the subscribers of the book will recognize their

cooperation and in return ])atronize these helpers.

We are confidentially looking fcjrward to making this publication one that will

uphold the standards set by preceding .Messengers. We hope that it may provide

interesting reading and reliable information.

Messenger Staff.
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THE MESSENGER

Presents

To the vast radio audience

the programs of

Station DHS



The History ofDurham High School

The history of Durham High School

starts with the history of Durham, for as

soon as Durliam became a chartered town

in 1869, the enterprising citizens began to

organize private schools. Soon the popula-

tion became so large that the people became

interested in starting a public school for

those who could not afford to attend the

few private schools already established.

Since 1840 there had been in North Car-

olina a type of public school system, then

known as the common school, but it had

not flourished. In the legislature of 1881,

Caleb B. Green, one of the leading citizens

at that time, introduced a bill which pro-

vided for a tax on property for the estab-

lishment and support of a graded school.

Through the enterprising efforts of other

interested citizens, especially William T.

Blackwell, the bill was passed, but even

when it was passed there was a hard fought

contest in Durham. However, the school

was organized and opened on September 4,

1882, with E. W. Kennedy as superintendent.

The Board of Education, composed of Eu-

gene Morehead, J. B. Whitaker, and Barthol-

omew Fuller, rented for a school building

a two story frame house known as Wright's

Factory, and within a few weeks there was an enrollment of three hundred eight. In addition

to the superintendent, the teachers were Mrs. M. E. Mahoney, Charles D. Mclver, Price

Thomas, Miss Lula Freeland, and Miss Bessie Fanning. The next year three new teachers

were added and the school grew to include nine grades.

For the next several years, the future of the school was uncertain. People became prej-

udiced aga'nst public education, but by the consistent efforts of Professor Kennedy and S. T.

Tomlinson, who had been elected to the school board upon the death of Mr. Fuller, a bond

issue was passed for the purpose of raising money to construct a real school building. Some
of the tax payers fought against the school and through their legal proceeding in 1886 the

Supreme Court declared the law that established the Durham graded school unconstitutional

on the grounds of the race discrimination law that was passed at the same time. The bond
money had to be returned and the school was left without funds. But Mr. Blackwell again

came to the rescue, and through the philanthropic efforts of himself, Eugene Morehead, S. T.

Tomlinson, E. J. Parrish, and R. F. Welch the school was able to continue for the school year

1886-87. In the election of 1887 the people voted in favor of public education and after a great

deal of trouble and a lawsuit about the qualified voters, the public school was legally established.

From this time steady progress has been made. In the early school only the grammar
grades were taught, but each year higher grades began to be added. About 1891 a new large

Mr. Eugene Morehe.M)
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building known as the ^1 ore head Schncil was iniiU. This hnil(hiifi was partly destroyed by fire

in 1912, but was rebuilt in 191(1, and is still used and known as the iMorehead Grammar School.

In this new building, of which W. D. Carmichael was iirincipal, all grades including the tenth

were taught. The enrollment increased so rapidly that it was found necessary to separate the

high school grades from the grammar

grades. With this in mind, money was

raised in 1907 to erect a new building for

the high school grades. The high school

then included four grades while the grammar
schools included six grades, but in 1914 a

seventh grade was added by taking the lower

pupils of the first year of high school and

the brighter pupils from the seventh grade.

A few years later a twelfth grade was added,

but the system was arranged so that a

brighter pupil could graduate in ten or eleven

years. By this method the more precocious

pupils are not handicapped by having to re-

main in the same class with those who wish

to take plenty of time to finish school.

This first high school structure on Mor-
ris Street w'as sold several years ago to the

city to be used as a municipal building. In

192,^, to accommodate the increasing number
of pupils, the present high school building

was erected on Duke Street. With this new
structure more interest began to arise in the

extra curricula activities. Since 1905 the

Blackwell Literary Society, the first organ-

ization of its kind in Durham High School,

has done exceptional work in stimulating

literary efforts. The Cornelia Spencer Soci-

ety for girls was another of the trail blazers

in the literary activities of the school. The two societies were connected at one time, but were
afterwards separated. Gradually, as the pupils became more interested in learning public speak-

ing and literature, more literary societies began to be formed. As a result of the splendid work
in public speaking among the societies, the pupils began to distinguish themselves in oratorical

contests. In 1930 a pupil from Durham High School won the state declamation contest, spon-

sored by Guilford College, and in 1931 a representative won the expression contest sponsored

by the same college. High places have been won in speaking contests sponsored by Wake For-
est Co'lege and Duke University. Each year debaters have made a remarkable showing in the

Aycock Triangular Debate. Durham High is now in perm.anent possession of the first Aycock
Cup, having won it three times, two of these being in succession.

To atford the pupils an opportunity to learn more than reading, writing, and arithmetic,

the executives have thoughtfully added courses of a cultural nature, art, music, journalism, and
dramatics, as well as courses in scientific study. The music clubs especially have distinguished

themselves in competitive work. They have won high honors each time they have entered the

State Music Contest held annually in Greensboro. The Girls' Glee Club won first place in

1928, 1930, and 1931. First places were also won in 1931 by the Mixed Chorus, Girls' Trio,
and Boys' Quartet. The science classes have gained honor by having a representative win the

state Chemistrv Contest in 1930.

.\1k. \\ . T. 1]l.\( k\\ KLI.
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As the 1)ody as well as the mind was considered, athletics began to develop until now it

holds quite an important place in the school life. The fundamental purpose of athletics is to

teach true sportsmanship to its participants, but at the same time the teams have brought vic-

tory and honor to the school. The basketball team won the state championship in 1925, 1926,

1927, 1930, and 1931, and was runner-up in the N. C. State tournament in 1929. The football

team crowned its years of steady work by winning the state championship in 1931. Several

years ago wrestling was started in Durham High School with a good deal of success. In

1931 and 1932 the wrestlers won first place in the state wrestling tournament conducted by

State College. Boxing, tennis, baseball, track, and golf are some of the other sports that have

been successfully started in the school.

Journalistic tendencies have also been developed in Durham High School. Besides the

class in journalism there is an annual publication, "The Messenger," and a bi-monthly news-

paper, "The Hi-Rocket." Both of these publications are members of the Columbia Scholastic

Press Association and, as members, have lirought honor to the school. In 1930, 1931, and

1932, "The Hi-Rocket" won over all the school newspapers in the nation and in 1930 and 1931

"The Messenger" won first place in the nation. In 1932 "The Hi-Rocket" won the Hume Cup

for the best school newspaper in the state.

The students in foreign languages have not only learned things that will be useful in future

life but have also brought recognition to our school. They have made a good showing each

year in the state language contest and in 1929 and 1930 i)upils from Durham High School won
first places in the State Latin Contest.

While some students are learning cultural subjects, others are learning commercial subjects

which help them a great deal in be-

coming the leading business men
and women of our city. In the State

Commercial Contests held each

year, the pupils have established an

enviable record. In 1929, 1930, and

1931 the shorthand classes won

several cups, both the beginners

and the advanced pupils. In 1931

the typists also won first place.

Since its feeble start in 1881,

the Durham High School has

progressed and won recognition.

In a short while it has done very

creditable and exceptional work,

made startling progress, and has

taken its place among the best

schools in North Carolina. One of

the most visible results of this

progress is the spirit that is in-

stilled into the students, and as a

result a larger percentage of Dur-

ham High School graduates attend

college and a smaller percentage

fail than from any other school

in North Carolina. This record

should be a constant source of pride

Hume Cup to the citizens of Durham.
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THE MESSENGER

Introduces

THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
of

STATION DHS

Their guiding hands have shown us the way and with

untiring energy they have stood at the

control board of the DHS Studio
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BOARD OF EDUCATION
1. Di(. W. H. Wannamaker 4. Mrs. F. L. Walker
2. Mr. K. p. Lewis 5. Mr. J. T. Salmon
3. Mr. M. a. Briggs 6. Mr. G. C. White
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A[r. Frank M. Martin
Superintendent , Durham City Schools
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INTERIOR VIEWS
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THE MESSENGER

Presents

THE CENSORS
of

STATION DHS

In recognition of their invaluable services, we say that it is

only through their interest and cooperation that the

programs of this station have been presented
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PrincipaV s Radio Message

Every good radio station must have ample power for trans-

mitting or receiving- messages. In addition to this, there must

he accurate adjustments in the mechanism in order to accom-

pHsh the desired resuUs. The radio requires no wires l^etween

stations hut operates through the medium of the invisible. How

like Youth this is. Roys and girls must have ])ure physical,

mental, and moral power in order to be able to make the pro])er

adjustments for a greater community citizenship, ever remem-

bering that their true success depends on their own personal

heart and soul, dials being tuned with the great invisilile spirit

—Youths Creator. Station D.H.S. signs off visualizing a

nobler to-morrow for the boys and girls of today and bids each

one God Speed.

W. F. Warren, Principal.

Station

Drive Higher Still

Durham Higli School

)

. 1
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Mr. William Frank Warren, A.B., A.M.

Principal, Ditrliaiii High School
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MR. ELMER D. BURKE
Head of the Department of Physical Education

Uebana, Illinois

B.S., University of Illinois; B.P.E., University of

Illinois ; Graduate Work, University of Illinois and Uni-

versity of Chicago. .

MISS EUNICE CHAPLIN
Head of Department of Home Economies

Rock Hill, S. C.

A.B., Winthrop College; B.S., Teachers' College; A.M.
Columbia University.

MR. B. L. deBRUYNE
Head of Department of Mathematics

Durham, N. C.

A.B., Osnabruch, Germany.

MISS MARGUERITE MUSSER HERR
Head of Department of English

Lancaster, Pennsylvania

B.S., Columbia University Teachers' College ;
A.]\I.,

Columbia University; Graduate Work, University of

Pennsylvania.

MR. LeROY HOSTETTLER
Head of Department of Industrial Arts

Scotland, Indiana

Indiana State Normal School, Terre Haute, Indiana

;

Stout Institute, Menomonie, Wisconsin ; Graduate Work,
Duke University.

MISS SUSIE GREGORY MICHAELS
Head of Department of Foreign Languages

A.B., Duke University; A.M., Columbia University;
Graduate Work, University of North Carolina, Duke
University.
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.... I

AIISS AIAUDE F. ROGERS
Coopcratiz'c Class

Durham, N. C.

A.B., A.AL, Duke University; Graduate Work, Uni-
versity of Pennsyhania, University of Chicago, Harvard
University.

MISS ETHEL SOLLOWAY
Head of Department of Coiiiiiieree

Durham, N. C.

Philadeli)liia Business CoHege
; Jolms Hopkins Univer-

sity
: Uni\ersity of Pennsylvania; Duke University.

AIR. DWIGHT T. STUESSV
Departiiieiil of Physical Education, Head Coach of

Major Sports

Woodstock, Illinois

B.S., Universitv of Illinois.

AJRS. CLEMENT READ STRUDWICK
Head of Depart incut of Pine Arts

HiLLSBORO, N. C.

Montana State College, Bozemane, Montana.

MR. WILLIA.M P( )\VELL TWADDELL
Head of J )epart men I of Music

Durham, N. C.

Special Music Courses, University of Pennsylvania

;

\'ale University, New York University.

MRS. BELLE C. GHOLSON
Department of History

Durham, N. C.

A.l;., .A...\l., Duke University; (iraduate Work, Duke
Uni\ersity; Teacher at junaluska .Summer School.
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MISS GRACE BISHOP
Depart iiiciit of Commerce

Durham, N. C.

A.B., East Carolina Teachers' College ; Duke Univer-
sity ; New York University.

AIISS LYDA J. BISHOP
Department of Foreiyn Langnaijes

Durham, N. C.

A.R., Duke University; Graduate Work, University of

California; University of Dijon, France; ColumL)ia Uni-

versity.

MR. JOHN T. COBB
Department of History

Durham, N. C.

A.B., Elon College; A.M., University of North Car-
olina; Summer Schools, Columbia University, Duke
University.

MRS. GRAHAM B. EGERTON
Department of English

Durham, N. C.

A.B., Guilford College ; Graduate Work, Duke Univer-
sity, Columbia University

MR. H. L. FOSTER
,

Department of Foreign Languages

Burlington, N. C.

A.B., Elon College ; Graduate Work, University of
North Carolina.

AIR. R. E. FREEMAN
Depart inent of English

Taylors, S. C.

A.B., Furman University; Graduate Work, Duke Uni-
versity.
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MR. PAUL EDWARD FULENWIDER
Department of Science

Salisbuhv, N. C.

A.B., Lenoir Rhyne ; Graduate Work, Dulce Llniver-

sity, University of North Carolina.

MR. HARVEY TAYLOR GIBSON
Department of English

' Greenville, S. C.

A.B., Furinan University ; Graduate Work. Duke Uni-
versity.

:\1ISS BELLE HAMPTON
Department of English

Chapel Hill, N. C.

A.B., Nortli Carolina College for Women.

MISS LELIA HAMPTON
Department of English

Chapel Hill, N. C.

A.B., North Carolina College for Women
;
A.M., Uni-

versity of North Carolina ; Graduate Work, Duke Uni-

versity.

MR. ERNEST LEE HAYWOOD
: Department of Mathematics

Waxhaw, N. C.

A.B., Duke Lhiiversity ; Sunnner School, Duke Uni-

versity

MISS MARY HOLLAND
Department of Commerce
Russellville, Kentuckv

A.B., Hood College, Frederick, Md. :
Howling Green

P)Usiness University, Bowling Green, Kentucky.
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MRS. LeROV W. HOSTETTLER
Department of Physieal Edueation

Rocky Mount, N. C.

P'lora McDonald College
; New Haven Normal School

of Gymnastics ; Summer School, University of Kentucky.

MISS FLORINE T. LEWTER
Librarian

Durham, N. C.

A.B., Duke University ; Graduate Work, Duke Uni-
versity, Columhia University; Library Work, University

of North Carolina.

MRS. WILLL\M H. LLEWELLYN
Department of Romance Lanf/uayes

Durham, N. C.

A.B., Winthrop College; Graduate Work, Berlitz

School of Languages, New York and Paris
; McGill Uni-

versity, Montreal, Canada.

MISS JEWELL MARTIN
Department of Commerce
Bowling Green, Kentucky

Bowling Green Business University, Bowling Green,
Kentucky ; Western State Teachers' College, Kentucky.

MISS MARY IDOLENE McMANUS
Department of Science

Taxahaw, S. C.

A.B., Coker College; A.M., University of South
Carolina.

MISS ROSALYND NIX
Department of Romance Languages

Shelby, N. C.

A.B., North Carolina College for Women ; Graduate
Work, University of California.
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MR. CLYDE P. RICHMOND
Department of Industrial Arts

Windsor, Illinois

Eastern Illinois Teachers' College.

AIR. CHESTER SWANSON
' IJepartnioit of Science

Cumberland, Md.

A.B., University of Richmond; M.A., Duke Univer-
sity; Grachiate Work, University of Pittsburgh, Duke
University.

MRS. E. S. SWINDELL
Department of Mathematics

Durham, N. C.

A.B., Duke University ; Duke University Summer
School.

MISS LOUISE TAURAION WATKINS
Depart nieiit of Mathematics

Durham, N. C.

A.P)., Meredith College; Graduate Work, Columbia
Uni\ersity, Duke University.

MR. JOHN L. WOODWARD
Department of Mathematics

Richlands, N. C.

A.B., Duke University.

MISS FRANCES ELEANOR WOOLWORTH
Department of Home Economics

Durham, N. C.

Dre.xel Institute, Philadelphia, Pa.; B.S., A.M., Colum-
bia University.
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THE MESSENGER

Allows

The Chief Entertainers of the

Studio to pass before the

microphone through

hook-up of Station

CLASSES



Station Classes

Good day, ladies and gentlemen. This is station CLASSES sending to you

the final series of programs of the }'ear. ^Ve operate on a frequency of seven

hundred kilocycles by the authority of the National Board of Directors and under

the supervision of the National Board of Censors. Five days a week, we, as a

hook-up of the national broadcasting station DHS, send to you a series of pro-

grams which is sponsored by the entire stafl^ of station workers.

It is almost time for us to tie up with the national station for the pur[)ose

of relaying to you a final resume of the programs which have been sent out

through this station during the past school term. But before joining the net-

work, let i;s give the newcomers an idea of what they are about to hear.

These programs are divided into five parts according to the work accom-

plished by the participants. The five divisions are namely: Senior, junior,

Sophomore, Cooperative, and Post-Graduate. After coming successfullv through

the elected course of training, the worker is awarded one of the three diplomas

which are offered at this station. The College Preparatory Diploma is given to

those who have completed the requirements of the course prescribed by the Col-

lege of their choice. This is the most desirable reward ofifered by the station, for

upon receiving this diploma one is able to join an international broadcasting

station. The General Diploma is awarded those who have prepared themselves

for life with no special view of entering college. These workers have more

opportunity to specialize in the subjects which are most interesting to them. The

Commercial Diploma goes as a reward to those who successfully })ursue the sulj-

jects which are suited to a business career. Having graduated from the Senior

entertainment, one may, if one so desires, participate in the Post-Graduate pro-

gram. The additional training here received is usually something pertaining to

the business side of the radio. The Cooperative Class is composed of those who,

though engaged in some other work, desire the training and benefits which the

station ofifers.

Led by capable leaders which the program participants chose from their num-

ber, this series of entertainments is the foundation of the station, and it is around

them that the whole net-work is built. We now turn you over to the national

broadcasting station for the reception of the first program in the series.









ERNEST EAFMETT ABBOTT
"doodle"

"Tis joy that hiotcs the pinion
ll'hcn the zvhcci of time goes round."

Ciio]). Class 4.

Altliough Ernest lias received only a small amount of his

schooling in Durham High, he has shown us that he is a

real "Guy." Happy-go-lucky is he, and yet he is sincere in

everything he does. When "Doodle" comes in with a smile

on his face, glcom goes out the window.

RACHEL ADAAiS
"hack"

"A great devotee of tlic Gospel of Getting On."

Lila Broaden Literary Society 4; (Jirl Reserves 4; Messenger Statf 4;
Lilirary Council 4.

"Rack," coming this year from \N"est Durham, has con-

vinced us that though there's not much of her, there's a

great deal to her. Because of her amiable disposition and
pleasing personality, she has taken her place in the hearts

of teachers as well as students. We feel that the now effi-

cient circle of teachers will be much improved when she

enters it as a "school marm."

MARCIA ANDERSON
"mart"

"And still they gaceJ. and still their wonder grew,
That one small head should carry all it knew."

Hi-Rocket Staff 3, 4, Literary Editor 4; Athena Literary Society 2, 3,

4. V ice-President 3, President 4; Girls' Club 2, 3; Home Room Treas-
urer 3, President 4.

"Mart" is certainly a girl of whom we are proud. She
has upheld the scholastic standing of her class and has a

monopoly on "A's." Her desire is to be an author, for

which she has every talent.

MILDRED BURRUS APPERSON
"bebe"

"Life has more of sun than sorrow."

Cirls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Girls' Athletic Club 2,

3, 4; Athena Literary Society 4, Treasurer 4, Stunt Cast 4; Hi-Rocket
Staff 4.

Through her keen sense of humor this quiet and unassum-
ing lass has acciuired many friends. Her gaiety has bright-

ened many a gloomy day for us. Luckiest of the lucky will

be the employer who secures "Bebe" for his stenographer.

MARY ELIZABETH BARBEE
"MARY lib"

"Music is well said to be the speech of angels."

Lila Brogden Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Home
Room Vice-President 1, 3, President 4; Art Club 4, Secretary 4.

"Mary Lib" is truly a child of Opheus, for she knows
nn-sic. Perhaps she's Cupid's daughter, because she certainly

hits the men at just the right spot—not by cooking either.

Anyway, we like "Mary Lib" very much—even the girls ad-

mit that she certainly is a "charmin' chile !"

NANCY HABEL BARBEE
"Great thoughts come from the heart."

O. Henry Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 3, 4; Messenger
Staff 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; Athletic Association 1, 4; Art Club 4.

We may look all over Durham and not find a more likable,

amiable person than Nancy. She possesses a personality all

her own, and wins her friends simply by being herself.

Last, but not least, she does her work without a murmur.
We all have faith in Nancy's ability to realize her ambition

t(i become a government clerk.
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AlARV KATHEKINE BEASLEY
"kat"

"Friendship is the most sacred of all moral ivords."

Current Events Club 3. 4; Commercial Cluli ,5, 4.

"Kat" is one of the High's finest girls. She's very con-
scientious in her studies, quiet in manner, affable in dispo-

sition. Isn't that a grand comhination ? She'll do anything
for a friend at any time. That explains the gap that will

be made when she leaves.

DOROTHY MAE BECK
"dot"

"Discourage never knew me.
My fortitude is unbreakable,"

Commercial Club 3, 4; Girls Club 1, 2, 3.

"Dot's" the girl for the age ! She wants to become a

beauty specialist and to administer to the needs of those
who need her. She has been ever ready to cooperate in all

class projects, thus portraying the wonderful school spirit

of which we like to boast.

MARY ELIZABETH BITTING
"mary lib"

"Most joyful let the poet he;
It is through her that all mew see,"

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 1, 3, 4; Hi-Rockct 1, 3, 4; Messen-
ger Staff 4; Dramatic Class 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; Stunt Cast 1, 4; Ath-
letic Association 1, 3, 4.

Good poets are few and far between. We are glad to say
that D. H. S. is very fortunate in having one of the best.

Judging by her poetical work here, we can well say that

"Mary Lib's" future works will be acclaimed great by all

the world.

MURPHY ROBERT BOYD, JR.
"l'RECKL?:s"

"And 'tcisely tell ivhat hour o' the day
The clock does strike by Algebra."

Current Events Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4.

It is good to have someone around who is as obliging as

"Frec.vles." He is a willing helper to both students and
teachers

;
in fact, he is at his best when assisting some one.

Since he is mathematically inclined, we are thinking that he
may be a second Pythagoras.

BESSIE BASSETT BREEDLOVE
"bess"

"Music is the uuiicrsal language of mankind."

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 1, _'. 3. 4; Athletic Association 1,

2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Hockey Team 2; Basketball 1, 2, 3.

Here's one of the most accomplished musicians of our
class. She can play the piano in a way that everyone envies.

"Bess" is always in a good humor and goes about her work
cheerfully and gayly. All of us admire and love her.

CHARLES LEWIS BRIGHT
"CHAKLEV"

,

•

"Art is pozeer."

Football 1; Tennis 1, 2; Current Events Club 3; Athletic Association
1, 2, 3, 4.

Every inch of tall "Charley" is dependable. Although he
does not force himself into any group, he is always in de-
mand because of his willingness to help. Since he has
proved to be most talented in art, he has appropriately de-
cided to be an architect.
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DAVID L. BROCK, JR.
"jack"

"Thou sailest wide to other lands."

Commercial Club 1, 2, 3; Current Events Club 3, 4; Secretary 4,

Treasurer 4; Home Room Secretary 4.

"Jack's" first and last thought is aviation. With uncanny
reasoning he has directed his talent to the study of commer-
cial aviation. He has the fine qualities of a second Lind-

bergh. We are expecting him to stay on top.

CLARICE LAYTON BROOKS
"pat"

"The most completely lost of all days is that

on which one has not laughed."

Home Room Vice-President 1, 4; Treasurer 3, Marshal 4; Stunt Cast

1, 2; Football Mascot 1, 2; Baseball Manager 2; Commercial Club 2,

4; Current Events Club 3, 4, Vice-President 3, President 4; Monogram
Club 3, 4.

"Pat" is small but for the past four years he has been a

very important person in D. H. S. Never is he seen without

his cheery grin, and never is he present without his gay
greeting. If anyone ever deserved a big slice of success, it's

"Pat." We predict that he will get it

!

LUCILLE RAYNOR BROWN
"ilusic's force can tame the furious beast."

Glee Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 1, 2, 3;

Stunt Cast 1; Cornelia Spenser Literary Society 3; May Queen's
Court 4.

Though our lovely song bird is going to spread her wings
and fly away to ports unseen, we have no fears, for we know
that wherever Lucille goes her gracious smile and her beau-

tiful voice will win her friends on every hand. We only ask-

that she think of us now and then and count us among her

great throng of loyal admirers and supporters.

WOODROW JAMES BRYAN
"chin"

"/ feel an army in my fist."

Kiwan Club 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Carmichael Literary Society 3, 4; Vice-

President 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Carr Literary Society 1; Football 1, 2, 3,

4; Wrestling 2; Commercial Club 3, 4; Baseball 1, 4; Basketball 1;

Monogram Club 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Cast

1, 2.

"Chin" is especially forceful on a football field. He ac-

complishes annoying things with perfect ease. We feel that

he'll put himself across and become quite a successful sales-

man.

WALTER PEMBERTON BUDD, JR.
"bud"

"A friend in need is a friend in deed."

Hi-Rocket 1, 3, 4, Assistant Business Manager 3, Assistant Circulation

Manager 3, Business Manager 4; Walter Hines Page Literary Society

3, 4.

"Bud" is Okay when he smiles—in other words, he's Okay
all the time. He is one of our best business managers and

one of our best golfers. We have learned to depend on

"Bud."
WILLIE S. BYRD

"bill"

"God is with those who persevere."

Coop. Class 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Stunt Cast 2;

Coop. Choral Class 3.

What a pull! But "Bill" made it. He "dug" and "dug"

deep. Well might he say (with apologies to Whitman),

O Teachers! My Teachers! My faithful course is run;

My brain has weathered every rock, the diploma I sought is won.

Willie was a willing worker and a true asset. We're go-

ing to miss him, but it is with joy in our hearts that we watch

liini climb the ladder to success.
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FANNIE FOY GARDEN
"Born- for success, she seemed
With grace to win, with heart to hold.
With shilling gifts that took all eyes."

Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Library Council 4; Cafeteria Helper 3, 4; Lila
Markliam Brogden Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 4; Atliletic

Association 2, 3, 4; Basketball 2, 3, 4; Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4.

We pay a well deserved tribute to one who not onl_\' helps

others but always does it with a smile. Fannie's invaluable

services around the school have won her recognition; her in-

valuable services in life will win her fame.

FRANCES LOWE CARLTON
"frank"

"Eat, drink, and be merry, for tomorrow we die."

Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Athena Literary
Society 2, 3; Choral Class 2; Glee Club 2; Southgate Literary Society
4, Critic 4; Stupt Cast 2, 3, 4.

To be useful as well as ornamental is an art to be envied.

"Frank" is the agile little person who deserves this praise.

She does not bury her talents in the ground, but employs
them for the pleasure and lietterment of others.

DONALD GILBERT CARRINGTON
"jimmie"

"Great thoughts, like great deeds, need no trumpet."

Carr-Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Secretary 3, Treasurer 4;

Commercial Club 3, 4; Messenger Staff 4; Athletic Association 3, 4.

"Jimmie" laughs at his work, and turns it into play. He
lives a life filled with activities, and yet always finds time to

do something to cheer up the drab world. If consideration

for others could be valued in terms of money, "Jimmie"
would have untold wealth.

WILLIAM DAVID CATON, JR.
"dave"

".411 things are easy that arc done willingly."

Blackwell Literary Society 4, Vice-President 4; Dramatic Class 4;
Hi-Y Club 4; Home Koom Vice-President 4.

"Dave" has earned the distinction of being classed as a

jolly, all-round boy, playing an excellent game of tennis,

and speaking in public with perfect ease. This hard worker,
who is invariably pleasant, spreads his geniality on every
class. We are positive that success will crown his efforts as
an attorney.

AIARY ELIZABETH CHEEK
"Gentle in manner; firm in reality."

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2,

3; Athletic Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Glee Club 1.

A gentle mannered lady whose face radiates a happy, lively

spirit is Mary. She is a hard, conscientious worker and her
work is always gratifying. These characteristics forecast
for her great success in the medical profession.

MAUDE NOVELLE CHEEK
"novie"

"Of manners gentle and affections mild."

O. Henry Literary Society 1. 3, 4; Home Koom Secretary 4.

How lucky we were to have such a pleasant person within
our ranks; how unfortunate we are to separate from her
this year. Because "Novie" attains success in everything
she undertakes, she can't possibly fail to be an excellent

dietitian. We hope that she won't give it up too soon for
some other profession.
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THOMAS LEONARD CHEEK, JR.
"tom"

"All this is for a song."

C'arinichael Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Secretary 3, 4; Home Room
Treasurer 3; Art Club 4, President 4; Track Team 4.

"Tom's" two great arr.bitions are to be able to excel Rudy
Valle and to be a ladies' man. However, these ambitions do
not keep him from being one of the most accommodating
and cheerful boys in school.

SARAH ELIZABETH CLARK
"sue"

"Deep waters noiseless arc."

Lila Jirogden Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4.

Although "Sue" hasn't held a spectacular place in the lime-

light, she has moved steadily along aad has accomplished
much during her high school career. Her wide range of

l.nowledge, which she has acquired from intensive reading,

has won for her the admiration of her classmates and
teachers.

AUBREY COLE
"He'll find a way."

Carr-Carmicbael Literary Society 3; Commercial Club 4.

Aubrey has had the aljility to outline his future. He has
made civil engineering his life's endeavor, and by foresight

that exceeds his stature to a marked degree, he's "going on."

DOROTHY PROCTOR COLE
"hot"

"One Zi'ord of niitsie can do monstrous things."

Basketball Team 1, 3; Girls' Club 1, 3; Glee Club 3, 4; Cornelia
Spencer Literary Society 1, 3, 4, Marshal 4, President 4; Messenger
Staff 4; Athletic Association 1, 3, 4; Woman's Club Declamation L

Always laughing and gay, "Dot" goes through life having
a great big time and at the same time trying to keep from
flunking French. If you have ever heard her "pound" a

piano, you know she will succeed in her ambition to be a

musician.

EULA LILLIAN COLLINS
"lil"

"To know her is to love her."

Hi- Rocket Staff 4; Dramatic Class 4; Home Room President 4, Vice-
President 3; O. Henry Literary Society 3, 4, Vice-President 3; Girls'

Club 1, 2, 3; Athletic Association 1, 3, 4.

"Lil" is one of those girls everybody loves ! We all like

to hear her give readings and to see her on dramatic class.

She's one of the basketball team's stars. Some day she

hopes to become a gym teacher. We wish you all the luci<

in the world, Lillian !

DELIA L. COPLEY
He n'ho searches for pearls must dive beloiv."

Secretary 4; Commercial Club 3, 4;CiuTent Events Club 3, 4

Girls' Club 2, 3.

Conscientious Delia ! She rushes around the school ac-

(|uiring news for the Hi-Rocket, for Journalism Class,— for

anything. She is the champion of the weak and down-trod-

den. The world will be improved when Delia gets into full

swing.
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RAYMOND BENSON COUCH
"couch"

"The mail that hath no music in himself,
Nor is not mov'd with concord of sweet sounds,
Is fit for treasons, stratagems, and spoils."

Carr Literary Society 3, 4; Band 1, J. 3, -i; Orcliestra 1, 2, 3, 4; Ath-
letic Association 3, 4.

Couch is a chip off the old hlock—i.e. Air. Twaddell's

block. See him fir.st as he blows that bass horn and next as

he directs the entire band! All of Raymond's teachers agree

that there's nothing he needs more than a—Couch— in reality.

COMMODORE THOMAS COUNCIL, JR.
"tom"

"A man of mark."

Carr-Carmichael Literary Society 3; Carmichael Literary Society 2;
Home Room President 1, Vice-President 2; Athletic Association 1, 2,

3, 4.

What would D. H. S. do without "Tom"? He's always
willing to run errands and go up town on "business trips."

He drawls his way through a happy-go-lucky life. We know
"Tom" will succeed if his social activities don't demand too

much of his time.

M. T. COUSINS, JR.
"emptv"

"Music is a thing of tlie soul."

Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Chorus 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Empty" is our trumpeter. His musical fingers work
nimbly when he performs Ijefore an audience, and the result

is an orgy of beautiful sounds. We like to call on "Empty"
every time we desire entertainment.

BESSIE JOURDAN COZART
"bee"

"/ also add that natural ability has raised man to glory."

Glee Club 1; Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4, Sec-
retary 4, Stunt Cast 4; Girls' Club 2, 3; Home Room Vice-President
2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, 4; Basketball Team 3; Athletic Association 4.

Bessie is rather quiet, but she makes herself felt on the

basketball court. She insists that her hobby is "doing noth-
ing," but anyone will tell you that she is energetic and
capable. With such qualities we feel sure that the business

world will be waiting to receive her with open arms.

WILLIAM RICHARD DAWSON
"bill"

"E't'cry good man measures himself by his oivn standard."

"Bill" is the Ijaby of the Coop, class. He is the little fel-

low with the big voice. Possessing the sterling qualities of
a true gentleman, "Bill" is sure to reflect honor on the class

of '32.

RALPH VALENTINE DERMOTT
"As good he out of the world as out of fashion."

Carr-Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4;

Class Treasurer 1; Home Room President 3, Vice-President 4.

Ralph takes particular pride in being one of Durham
High's fashion plates. He surpasses in the art of bluffing

;

however, since he hopes to become a lawyer, this talent will

probably spell success.
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CLARICE ALTHEA DIXON
"reese"

"A friend is more dii'ine titan all divinities."

Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Athena Literary Society 2, 3; Commercial Club 3,

4; Messenger StatT 4; Lila Markham Brogdtn Literary Society 4.

"Reese" who is a rather quiet Httle mouse until you know
her well, has carved a place for herself in D. H. S. Her
many friends will tell you that there is no one like her. Our
best wishes will go with her as she leaves us.

MARGARET CAGLE DIXON
"A friend is, as it were, a second self."

Commercial Club 1, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Sec-
retary of Home Room 4; Lila Brogden Literary Society 4.

D. H. S. can boast a steady and efficient worker in Mar-
garet, who goes about her tasks good-naturedly. Her energy
seems to be never-ending. The employer who secures Mar-
garet will be rewarded tenfold.

WILLIAM BURWELL DUNN, JR.
"be done'

"To God, thy country, and thy friends be true."

Carr Literary Society 3, 4, President 4; Home Room President 2,

Vice-President 4, Treasurer 3, 4.

A loyal student and true friend describes Burwell exactly

—always ready to help with student activities and to do more
than his part. The confidence placed in him by his school

mates is clearly shown by the numerous responsible positions

to which he has been elected.

.MARVIN DuRANT
"iodine"

"The man who loves and laughs, must do ivcll."

Walter Hines Page Literary Society 3, 4; Tennis Squad 3, 4; Central
Hi-Y 4.

"Iodine" came to us from the "Iodine State." There is

notliing he enjtjys doing more than playing tennis. Even
though he's about as small as the smallest, he plays tennis

well and is a genius at the "American Reverse" serve. His
ambition to become a chemist has made him a frequent
visitor in the chemistry laboratory.

ADELL CLAIR LAKES
"ace"

"She hath a daily beauty in her life."

Commercial Club 1, 2, 3, 4, Cabinet 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Athena
Literary Society 2, 3. 4, Marshal 3, Stunt Cast 4; Secretary of Home
Room 3; Athletic Association 4; Hi-l?ocket Staff 4.

"Ace" is what she really is to the "Hi-Rocket," for she's

the card that counts. Although she does not advertise her-

^el f as some, she's much more dependable. Since our "Ace"
is leaving, we hope that she will hand some of her credit-

able traits to her younger classmates.

CHARLES WILLIAM EDWARDS, JR.
"CH AKLIE"

"Education is the only Interest worthy the deep controlling
anxiety of the thoughtful num."

Home Room President 2; HlackwcII Literary Society 2, 4; Hi-Rocket
Stafif 4; Senior Play 4.

Charles doesn't talk much, l)ut when he does say sotne-

thing, it is sure to l)e worth while. He plods steadily at his

work and, when pressed with difficulties, keeps a cool head.

The medical profession, toward which he has an inclination,

will gain much through "Charlie."
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DOROTHY LOUISE EDWARDS
"Tlwught alone is eternal"

Library Council 4, Treasurer 4; Glee Club 1, 3; Athletic Association

1, 3, 4; O. Henry Literary Society 1, 3, 4; Girl's Club 1, 3; Sciiiiir

Play 4.

"Dot" isn't always pouring forth her thoughts by way of

her mouth, but she has many thoughts stored up in her head.

Aliss Lewter will testify as to her capability on the Library

Council while D. H. S. will testify as to her ability for

carrying out orders.

SOPHIE EISENBERG
"soph"

" E.yIiaHsti)ig thought and growing wisdom with each studious year."

Girl Reserve 1, 2, 3, Treasurer 2; Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4,

Stunt Cast 4, Treasurer 3; Commercial Club 3, 4; Athletic Asso-
ciation 4.

Studious and wise, that's "Soph"—but timid, never

!

Though indifferent to most things, the good things of life

always coine to her. We are inclined to believe that the

reason for this is her naive charm and quaint way. Sophie
intends to conquer the field of math, unless—well, one never
can tell about these quiet folks.

BENJAMIN WILSON ELLIOTT, JR.
"oscar"

"/ profess not talking: only this.

Let each man do his best."

Basketball Team 3; Carr Literary Society 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4.

Quiet, patient, and attentive, but when it comes to sports

he is always ready to take part. Ben gladly assumes any
task that is given hnn ; and once he has started to work, he
never gives up until he has done all and done it well.

GEORGE RUSSELL FAUCETTE
"kinky"

"No man was ever wise by chance."

Athletic Association 4; French Club 3, 4; Wrestling 4.

"Kinky" may be small but the number of his friends sym-
bolizes his spirit. Let us hope that he retains his friendship
toward all. As a civil engineer he is headed for success if

he tackles and conquers the seemingly impossible the way
he has his Latin.

MARGARET ELIZABETH FRANCK
"marg"

"ETcry thought which genius and piety throw into the
world alters the world."

Cornelia Spencer Literarv Society 1, 3, 4, Marshal 1, Chaplain 4, Stunt
Cast 1; Hi-Rocket 1, 3; Basketball 1; Girls' Club 1, 3; Athletic Asso-
ciation 1, 3, 4; Declamation Contest 1; French Club 3, 4, Secretary 4;
Dramatic Class 4; Messenger Literary Editor 4; Senior Play 4.

"Marg" is original, busy, and happy. She leads in labor

and in play. She's always around when there's work to do,

but she's just as ubiquitous when play is in progress. There'll
be no standing still for "Marg." When she gets out on her
own, she'll rise.

ADAH BELLE FULFORD
"lump"

"Silence is tvisdom, when speaking is folly."

Athena Literary Society 4; Athletic Association 3; Girl Reserves 4;
Girls' Club 3.

A quiet little miss but very popular in her school activities.

She is such a willing, capable, and cheerful worker that we
like her more each day.
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WILHEAIINA KATHERINE FULLER
"mena"

"Sweets with szveets^ war not; joy delights in joy."

Hi-Rocket 1, 2, 4, News Editor 4; May Court 1; French Club 3, 4;

Home Room Officer 1, 3; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Senior
Play 4.

Working when slie has to and having a l)ig time always,

"Mena" trips gaily over the school. Her work on the Hi-
Rocket is well worthy of mention. It wouldn't be D. H. S.

without "Mena." We'll miss her.

VIRGINIA GADDY
"gynva"

"Life is short, and time is swift;
Roses fade, and shadows shift."

Southgate Literary Society 3, 4, Critic 3, Vice-President 3; Home
Room Secretary 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 1; Athena Literary Society 2.

Wherever she goes Virginia will "lireeze" through life

breaking masculine hearts as well as all records as a

"Charmer." Although we are inclined to think she will

miss that daily ride home in the little gray Ford, she will

probably own an automobile plant all her own.

MARY CHARLTON GALLAGHER
"CHARLIE"

"Let them call it mischief;
When it is past and prospered 'tzvill be virtue."

Girl Reserves 2, 3, 4, Secretary 2, President 4; Commercial Club
Cabinet 3; Girls' Club 2, 3; Southgate Literary Society 2; Current
Events 3; Messenger Staff 4.

The laughing green eyes of "Charlie" betray a lurking
mischief. But what attractive mischief ! After she grad-
uates from her training school, we know that just as laugh-
ingly, and just as mischievously, those eyes will be successful

in helping some poor fellow back on the road to health.

EDITH PAULA GARRARD
"eudie"

"A smile for all, a greeting glad,

A friendly, jolly ivay she had."

Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3; Glee Club 1, 2, 3;

Athena Literary Society 2; Current Events Club 3; Lila Markliam
Brogden Literary Society 4.

"Eddie" is a girl for all times. With her super-knowledge
of English and of French, she will find a place to nurse

—

l)e it France or America. How we'd like to see the good old

girl dolled up in her white uniform and cap !

EVELYN GARRISON
"chubby"

"Slie worked while others played."

Athena Literary Society, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; French Club 4.

"Chubljy" is a girl who is bound to succeed. She is always

willing to do her part by helping others in any way possible.

She not only stands high in her class but also stands high

in the minds of her fellow students. Here's hoping that all

she undertakes will help make her known to others as she

is to us.

CLARA LOUISE GATTIS
"Make two grins grow where there was only a groncli before."

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 4; Girls'

Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 3; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3.

Generally speaking—and Clara is generally speaking— it

is hard to find a better person than this gay lass. She dances

through life joyously, picking up hits of knowledge (mak-

ing a collection of short sonnets) as she goes. Clara is

one of Durham High's favorites.
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ELMO PULLEY GENTRY
"JERK v"

"Tctik with a mull viit ut a a'/)ii/oit'"—a pnjper saying.

Home Room Vice-President _'; Commercial Club 1, _', 3, 4; Carr Lit-

erary Society 3, 4; Carr-Carmicbael Society 2.

"Jerxy" has one controlling ambition—to liecoine a forester

worthy of nation-wide recognition. .\la\ he get the best

out of life and not "pine" himself away, when he's on the

outskirts of civilization.

JOHN PAUL GILBERT
"fats"

inait of courage is ahcuys full of faith."

Blackwell I^iterary Society 1, 3. 4, Marshal 3, Vice-President 4,

President 4; French Club 3, 4; Hi-Y 3, 4; Messenger Staff 4; Ath-
letic Association 1, 3, 4; Senior Play 4.

Having been an honor roll pupil, "Fats" is practically sure

of making a place for himself m the world. It will be an
enviable place too, since his willingness to work, his pen-

etrating mind, and his dynamic energy, will win for him
only the best.

CAROLYN LEHMAN GOLDBERG
"There is no knowledge that is not power."

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 4; O. Henry Literary Society

1, 3; Hi-Kocke; Staff 4; Athletic Association 1, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 3;
Stunt Cast 1; Dramatic Class 4, Treasurer 4; French Club 3, 4.

Mr. Holton can tell about Carolyn's aptitude for making
"A's" on history; and any of her other teachers can teli

about her "Learnability" in the rest of her subjects. But
her schoohnates can tell about her friendliness, her mirth,

and - her moods.

INEZ CATHERINE GRAY
"nez"

"Every man's tvork shall he made manifest."

Girls' Club 3; Commercial Club 3, 4; Cornelia Spencer Literary So-
ciety 3, 4.

"Nez" is a hard worker with a heart as big as her book-
sack. She has acquired a large range of knowledge by her
studious habits. \Ve know that her "never-give-up ' attitude
will carry her successfully through a business career.

VIOLET LOUISE GULLEY
"vi"

"Rare is the union of beanty and virtue.'^

Athletic Association 3, 4; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 3,

4; Clirls' t.'lub 3; Girl Reserves 2.

When "vi" wants to relax, she laughs. We'd like to see
her relaxed all the time, because her laughs bring such joy.
She plans to be a school teacher (not the sour type). How
we'd like to be one of "Vi's" pupils !

DAVID VINSON HAxMLIN
"The light he leaves behind htm lies upon the path of men."

Coop. Class 3, 4, President 4; Coroso Play 4; Carr-Carmichael Lit-

erary Society 3.

Laughing at hard knocks and smiling at troubles, this

debonair young gentleman is a shining example of the hard-
working boy. Although taking a major part in the Coroso
Play and being president of the Cooperative Class, he has
continued making good grades throughout the school year.
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ELSIE WEBB HARRIS
"To be trusted is a greater compliment than to be loved.'

Lila Brogden Literary Society 4; O. Henry Literary Society 1

Club 1, 2, 3: Athletic Club 3.

Girls'

She is a true "Mes-Elsie is famed for her dependability,

senger to Garcia," who can be trusted with the most difficult

task. Her little fraine can hold a pack of responsibilities,

the size of which would make one ga.pe. We almost wish
that Elsie wasn't graduating this year.

PEARL ELIZABETH HARRIS
"Knock at our hearts and find our thoughts at home."

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4; Ath-
letic Association 2, 3; Home Room Treasurer 2, Secretary 1.

Pearl doesn't believe in the saying, "Children should be
seen and not heard." In the first place Pearl is not a child.

She is old enough to say what she thinks, and her thoughts
are usually worth while. Pearl will make a good advocate
of "Woman's Rights."

WOODROW W. HAYES
"woody"

"Hear, O you groves, and hills resound his worth."

Football 2, 3, 4, Captain 4; Captain All-Eastern Football Team 4, All-
State Football Team 4; Baseball 2, 3; Basketball 2; Track 3, 4;
Monogram Club 2, 3, 4; Carmichael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Kiwan
Club 3, 4; Home Room Vice-President 3, 4; Hi-Y Club 2, 3, 4; Com-
mercial Club 2.

Cap'n Hayes had all "ye fair damsels" wild during the
gridiron season and kept them in that state afterwards. We
prophesy that "Woody" will gain his goal in life as he
"snagged" passes on the field.

MARGARET VIRGINIA HAZEL
"POLLY

"

"Age cannot wither her nor customs stale her infinite variety."
O. Henry Literary Society 1, 3, 4, Marshal 4; Hi-Rocket 3; French
Club 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; Basketball 1.

"Polly," with her blonde hair and her blue eyes, goes
through life having a gay time, yet working when it's nec-

essary. If you miss "Polly" some day, you'll probably find

her with some "Shadee" character.

JAMES KIERNAN HENDERSON
"jimmy"

"A pill at the present moment is daily bread to thousands."

Home Room Treasurer 3 ; Basketball Manager 3 ; Toms-Carmichael
Society 1, Stunt Cast 1; Walter Hines Page Literary Society 3; As-
sistant Football Manager 3; Phy-Chem Society 4; Hi-Y 4; Kiwan
Club 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4.

If "Jimmy" likes his work as a surgeon as well as his

work in math and science, he will be widely known. We
shall always support him and shall expect him to live up to

our expectations.

WILLIAM HENRY HESSEE
"billy"

"Neat, not gaudy."

Hi-V Clul) 2, 3, 4; Page Literary Society 4; Commercial Club 4.

With his "Buddy Rogers" hair and his "John Barrymore"

features, "Sheik" Hessee will certainly help the aeronautical

world. Ahhough he likes a.viation, he has no signs of being

"high minded." The combination of grey matter and good

looks assures us that he will make a successful aeronautical

engineer. However, we hope he doesn't get side-tracked

into modeling for what the well-dressed aviator will wear.
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SL'SIE ELIZABETH HICKS
"dink"

"How far a little candle tbrozvs its beam."

O. Henry Literary Society 1, 3, 4; Home Room Sccretiiry .i.

Susie is certainly the answer to a big surprise in a. little

package. She moves quietly about, but always makes a

bang in Math and French. We all say, "Ask Susie" when
we need help, for we're sure she knows. No one can deny
that we all love "Dink."

LEWIS SNEED HIGH
"He nothing common did, or mean
Vpoti that memorable scene."

Athletic Association 1, 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 1, 3, 4, Assistant Busi-
ness Manager 1. 3, 4; Messenger Staff 4; Frencli Club 3, 4; Home
Room Vice-President 1, 3, 4; Tennis Team 3, 4.

Sneed is a. "Jack of all trades," yet we can't say that he

is "master of none." Those who saw him as a very stylish,

prissy stenographer will never forget his ability to steal a

show. We know that Sneed will get to th.c top in every-

thing he endeavors to do.

FRANCES LUCILLE HIGHSMITH
"lucy"

"Anything done for another is done for one's self."

O. Ilcnry Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3.

It is hard to find a girl more genial and affable than
"Lucy." Her willingness to lend a hand when help is needed
has made for her a wide circle of friends. When she grad-
uates, she will leave behind a student body that has implicit
faith in her ability to make herself loved wherever she goes.

ALLIE M. HOBBY
"That ivoman with the sombre eyes."

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Soutligate Literary So-
ciety 3, 4; Basketball 1, 2, 3, 4.

Allie is a quiet, unobtrusive miss. We know that if her
secretarial work doesn't aid her in life, those big brown eyes
will. Behind that serene exterior, however, there is a driv-
ing force that most of us would like to have. It will be an
asset to Allie.

ROBERT MAYNARD HOBGOOD
"bob"

"So mneh one man can do,
That does both act and knozv."

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 1, 2, 3; Stunt Cast 1; Ccjop.
Class 3, 4; Coroso Play 3; Tennis Team 1; Band 1, 2, 3; Orchestra
2, 3 ; Commercial Club.

"Bob's" studious efforts and abilit.v to act have made him
well-known and thoroughly liked throughout the school. Since
he has the desire and ability for work, he will surely make
the grade.

SAMUEL HENRY HOBGOOD, JR.
"hobby"

"Where is there a truer heart?"

Monogram Club L 2, 3, 4; Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Baseball 1, 3, 4; Track
3; Kiwan Club 3, 4, President 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4;Home Room Treasurer 4, Monitor 3; Commercial Club 4; Literary
Society 1.

Wake up, "Sam"! It's time to go! However, "Hobby"
is not always asleep. Watch him on the football field

!

Watch him in the class room! Watch him in life! He's a
winner

!
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WILLIAM SANDS HOLLOWAY HOBGOOD
"bill"

"For rlictoric. he could not opc
His iitoiith, hut out there fteui' a trope."

Atliletic Association 3. 4; Wrestling Squad 3, 4; Cheer Leader 4;
Dramatic Class 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Messenger Staff 4; Hi-Y Club
4, President 4; Kiwan Club 4; Blackwell Literary Society i, 4, Secre-
tary 3, Vice-President 4. President 4; Student Body Secretary 4;
Home Room President 4; American Legion Orator 3, 4.

"Bill" is a fighting man. He holds his ground as well

with his hands as he does with his tongue. The world
won't be able to cow Bill when he steps forth to take his

place in the ranks of the famous.

GEORGE THOMAS HOOKER
"hook"

"He did things and did than well."

Coop. Class 3. 4; Carmichael Literary Society 3, 4.

From all appearances "Hook" must be a genius. He is

able to uphold his reputation as a lover as well as that of a

scholar. He takes delight in making play out of work.

LELA RITCH HOOKER
"ophelia"

"A hit. a very palpable bit."

Lila Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Home Room
Vice-President 3; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Class Basketball 1,

2, 3, 4, Varsity 3; Senior Play 4.

Flitting here and there about the high school, Lela's op-
timism and bustling activity instills a new spirit into every-
one. With a bit of make-up, she can make a Lon Chaney
of any amateur actor. On the other hand, her interest in

activities has never caused her to neglect her studies, for

she is an honor roll student.

WILSON WARNER HOPKINS, JR.
"hop"

"Upon the well-graced actor as he leaz'cs the stage
The eyes of men are bent."

Phy-Chem Society 3, 4, Treasurer 3, 4, Secretary 4; Dramatic Club 4,

President 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

The villain, the drunkard, or the hero—any part he plays,

he does with the case of a born actor. Notwithstanding this

ability, "Hop" is also an excellent science student. He
chooses the latter as his profession—he can't fail to succeed.

EMMA MALVINA HORNER

'She's ivit, she

EM MIE
charm, she's common sense.

Home Room Secretary 1. 3, Treasurer 3; Cornelia Spencer Literary
Society 3, 4; Conunercial Club 1, 2, 3; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4;
Girls' Club 1, 2, 3.

It's not often that one finds a truly domestic girl. How-
ever, Durham High can boast that "Emmie" will easily find

the way to a man's heart. "Emmie" tends towards being a

housewife and also possesses a great deal of charm. "Em-
mie's" are few and far between.

MARTHA ELIZABETH HORTON
'There is a garden in her face
Where roses and white lilies groiv.''

Girls' Club 1, 2,

letic Association

Ath-3; Home Room Vice-President 3; Glee Club
1, 2, 3, 4.

We wonder whether Martha is more interested in the

study of shorthand or the study of the masculine sex. She

is such an attractive girl that we have a feeling that she will

make a "go" of either whether she turns out to be a stenog-

rapher or wife.
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MARY FRANCES IVEY
"A picture is a poem ivithoitt words."

Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Lila Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4, President 4;

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Messenger Staff 1, Art Staff 4; Home
Room President 2; Art Club 4.

Mary Frances' ability to draw has distinguished her in the

field of art. Her high ideals and her executive ability have

been an inspiration to many. When, upon a wall of some
noted art gallery, we see a picture painted by our classmate,

Alary Frances, we shall gaze at it with admiration and

—

well, it's no more than we're expecting.

MARGARET IZARD
"Born for success, she seemed.
With grace to win, with heart to hold."

O. Henry Literary Society 1, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; Athletic Asso-

ciation 1, 4; Basketball Team 1; French Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4;

Messenger Staff 4; Home Room Treasurer 4.

There is usually someone smart in every class, but there

is seldom anyone who manages to get on the honor roll for

four successive- years and still enter into extra curricular

activities. Alargaret has done this and with an excellence

that shows she possesses grit and intelligence.

MARIA LOIS JAMES
"liza"

"And gladly would she learn, and gladly teach."

O. Henry Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3; Commercial
Club 4.

The end toward which Lois is striving is to become a

teacher. Because of her studious nature, her coolness of

temper, and her desire to search deeper into things, she is

sure to make a teacher worthy of being called a former
student of Durham High.

ELMER DOUGLAS JOHNSON
"ed"

"His life was gentle, and the elements
So mixed in him that nature might stand up
And say to all the world, 'This ivas a man.' "

Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Cooperative Class 3, 4, Secretary 4; Hi-
Rocket Staff 4; French Club 3.

The four years of work that Elmer has accomplished in

Durham High School speak for themselves. Who could

weigh his possibilities? Who could estimate the value and
influence that he has been to Durham High ? Any verbal

description that v/e might make would be far inferior to the

real article.

LOIS RUTH JOHNSON
"wee"

"Like music on the waters,
Is thy sweet voice to me,"

Home Room Vice-President 2; Girls' Club 1,

3, 4.

One of the great arts of all the ages is music,

swayed mobs that violence could not budge,

talent has been developed through four hard years of study
and at the present time she is quite an artist. Should she
develop her chosen life career, nursing, as efficiently as she

has her music, success will crown her efforts.

WILLIAM MURRAY JONES, JR.
"BAiSTJO-EYES"

"And he was always quietly arrayed."

Blackwell Literary Society 1, 3, 4, Marshal 4; Athletic Association 1,

3, 4; Glee Club 1; Messenger Staff 3, 4; Art Club 4.

Hail ! The King of Artists ! Those who do not know our
friend by this title, will probably recognize him by "Banjo-
Eyes" Jones, who has for the last three years been quietly
drawing his way to the kingship of artists. In the mean-
time, Jones has been endeavoring to learn frotn his school
books.

3; Glee Club 1, 2,

It has
Ruth's musical
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DOROTHY FAUCETTE KIRKLAND
"dot"

"Patience is the best remedy for all ills."

Girl Reserves 1, 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 4.

"Dot's" greatest achievement is one that few people can
claim—the ability to stay quiet until the time to speak pre-
sents itself. Whenever someone is needed to support an
activity, this young lady is there with the necessary goods.

PHILIP HOLLOWAY KIRKLAND
"flip"

"Ease until dignity."

Hi-Y 4; Kiwan Club 4; Commercial Club 3, 4; Carmichael Literary
Society 3, 4.

"Flip" goes his way, disturbing no one, a.nd allowing no
one to disturb him. He is unperturbed always and possesses
a quiet dignity that is vastly impressive. "Flip" will get
just what he deserves—the best.

PHYLLIS STARR KIRKLAND
"baby"

"Precious things come in small packages."

Athletic Association 1, 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Girl Reserves 2; Hi-
Rocket Staff 3, 4; Current Events Club 3; Athena Literary Society 4;
Cafeteria Helper 4; Stunt Cast 4.

This little girl, shy but high in the class, has distinguished

herself as a brilliant scholar. Books seem to 1)e her most
trusted companions. Phyllis, though least, is not last in our
high school race.

PAUL KLUTTZ
"klutsie"

"God is with those who persevere."

Hi-Y 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Klutsie" has always flown high in our opinions, but not

satisfied with that, he wants to fly high in an aeroplane.

There is a great demand for aviators of fearless persever-

ance. That's why we place all our bets on "Klutsie."

CLIFTON BROOKS KNIGHT
"brooks"

"A good heart is better than all the heads in the world."

Cooperative Class 3, 4, Marshal 4; Baseball Manager 2; Football Man-
ager 3; Stage Manager 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Home
Room President 1, 2; Julian S. Carr Literary Society 1, 2; Manager
of Dramatic Club 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Club 3; Carr-Carmichael Literary

Society 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3; Commercial Club 4; Stunt Cast 2; Coroso
Play 4.

Whether he be on stage or on class, this a])le young man
takes the lead. On account of a strict working schedule

Brooks' stay in D. H. S. has been prolonged, and the school

has been all the better for it.

FRANCES WALKER LAMBETH
"fannie-annie"

"A pleasing countenance is a silent commendation."

Athletic Association 3, 4; Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4;

Home Room President 3; Messenger Staff 4; Girls' Club 3; May
Court 3.

Asheville gained the qualities of beauty, capability, de-

pendability and friendliness in "Fannic-Annie." We wish

we could have kept her always because it was a joy just to

have her around. Although she is gone, she will never be

forgotten.
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ARTHUR CAR[. i.EE, JR.
"I'UT-I'UT"

"H'c look upon him as a gem of the old rock."

Messenger Staff 2, 3. 4, Assistant Business Manager 3, Business Man-
ager 4; Hi-Kock-et 1; Page Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Chaplain 1,

Vice-President 2. Treasurer 2. 4, Secretary 3; Frencli Club 2. 3, 4,

President 4; Choral Class 1, 2, 3; Dramatic Club 1, 2, Treasurer 2;

Class Treasurer 4; \^ice-President Student Body 4; Home Koom
President 2, Secretary 3; Football Squad 3, 4.

"Put-Put"—the human dynamo ! Throughout his stay in

D. H. S., ke has carried out his undertakings with a \ini

and vigor that is almost as great as his contagious grin.

LOUISE SKINNER LEIGH
"peggy"

"They 7('ho are f'leased themselves must always please."

( ). Henry Literary Society 4.

"Peggy" has been with us only a short while, but she has

found a place in our hearts. Although she is not the studious

type, she always manages to come out on "top." She lias

the kind of personality which will bring her a host of

friends.

JOSEPH LEVIN
"vut"

"What's the use of worryiuij
?"

Athletic Association \. 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4; Basketball 3;
Tennis 3; Carmichacl Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3; Home
Room Vice-President 2.

"Yut's" popularity is ascribed to his good natured toler-

ance of all of life's rebuffs. He smiles back at fate and
goes his even way. "Lady Luck" should give "an eye for

an eve" and smile back on "Vut."

LUNELL LEWIS
"louie"

"E'eery tuisfortuue is to be subdued by patieuce."

Girls' Club 4; Commercial
Stunt Cast 4.

If bushels of intelligence, tact, patience, and friendliness

are what are needed to be successful in an undertaking, our
"Louie" will certainly get where she wants to go and do
what she wants to do, for she certainly has an abundance
of those qualities.

Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4

Club 3, 4, Cabinet 4; Messenger Staff 4

WILLIAM ALLEN LEWIS
"bill"

"A thing seriously pursued affords true eujoymeut."

Hi-Y 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Page Literary Society 3, 4; Athletic Asso-
ciation 1, 3, 4; Debating Team 4; Student Council 4; Hi-Rocket 4;
Kiwan Club 3; Home Room President 4.

"Bill" will soine day make a great financier. He has the
knack of handling money, and of making it grow. He is

also a regular "Shark" when it comes to mathematics, and
is very frequently seen helping young ladies with their
problems.

ETHEL CARR LIPSCOMB
"arthl'l"

"Be ye therefore wise as serpents, and harmless as doves."

Athletic Association 1, 3. 4; Girls' Club \, 3; French Club 3, 4; Dra-
matic Class 4; Basketball Team 1. 3; Hi-Rocket 3, 4; Cornelia Spencer
Literary Society 1, 3, 4; Chaplain 1, President 4; Senior Play Cast 4.

Jolly, witty, likable—all these adjectives fit "Arthul." She
is full of energy when energy is needed. She is a true
"woofum."
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, ELIZABETH LIVELY
"lib"

"Laugh and be merry; remember, better the world with a song."

Athletic Association 1, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; O. Henrv Literary So-
ciety 1, 3, 4, Marshal 4; Varsity Basketball 1, 4; Stunt' Cast 1.

"Lib" is the "Lively-est" girls that we know, for she is

never still a moment. Her brain as well as her body is

nimble and quick to move. This active lass is bound to
make a way for herself—by sheer "movability."

KATHLEEN RUTH LONG
haz'e a heart with room for every joy,"

O. Henry Literary Society 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Blue Triangle 1 2:
Cite Club 1, 2; Girls' Sport Club 3.

Kathleen plans to feed the world. We know that the
world will beat a path to her kitchen, and D. H. S. will be
beating with the rest. Yum ! Yum ! We're already yearn-
ing for those good meals.

HELEN FAYDEEN LOWE
"Nothing is more useful than silence."

O. Henry Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2.

Those who think much and say little are to be acclaimed.
Helen possesses this quality to a marked degree and is the

greater for it. When she does express her opinion, everyone
listens.

PAUL WARREN LUCAS
"ked"

"They are able beeause they think they are able."

Carr Literary Society 3, 4; Football Squad 3, 4; Wrestling Squad 3;
Phy-Chem Club 4.

In "Red" vv-e have at last an athlete whose ability to work
well in school is not to be scoffed at, for his grades are well

above the average. "Red" is an example of the "happy
medium," and we know that some profession will need a

man like this.

MARY ELIZABETH LUNSFORD
"lib"

"Deeds not ivords."

3, 4: Athena Literary Society 3, 4; Corn-Athletic Association 1. 2,

mercial Club 4, Cabinet 4

Just like the water in the spigot, "Lib" is always on tap,

ready to help in any way she can. We have learned to de-

pend on "Lib" very much, for she always does whatever she

undertakes the best way she can.

NANCY RUTH LYON
"spoogie"

"She that was eier fair and never proud
Had tongue at ivill, and yet was never loud."

Southgate Literary Society 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 3, President 4; Athletic
Association 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 3, 4, Secre-
tary 4; Home Room Vice-President 3, Treasurer 4, President 4.

"Spoogie" is the type that has the world at her feet. As
she is versatile, capable, and "good to look at," one finds

lier a very entertaining person to have around.
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RUTH FLORENCE MacKAY
"YANKEE"

"For always roaming with a hungry heart
Much ha-vc I seen and known,"

Athene Literary Society 4; Messenger Staff 4.

"Yankee" has been to so many high schools that she wonld
qualify for a "High School Inspector." Although every
year has found her in a new place, she picked D. H. S. from
which to graduate. We are proud that our school should
attract such an excellent pupil.

JAMES LINWOOD McCULLERS '

"rabbit"

"But the man worth wliile is the one who will smile
When everything goes dead ivrong."

Page Literary Society 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 3, 4.

"Rabbit" he is and in the true sense of the word. He has
been hopping over Durham High ever since he first hopped
over. With his ever-present wise cracks he puts a little

spice into the program of the day. Now he wends his way
to State where he will learn the art of engineering.

NED FOY McKAY
"mac"

"The ladies call him sweet;
The stairs, as he treads on them, kiss his feet."

Why is "j\Iac" so well liked? Perhaps for his smile, per-

haps for his generosity and perhaps for a little of both.

Anyone who can win his way into so many hearts, in such a

short time, deserves the crown of popularity.

JOHN DUNCAN McLAUCHLIN
"mac"

"Too busy with the crowded . hour to fear to live or die."

Cooperative Class 2, 3, 4; Glee Club Chorus 3, 4; Hi-Y 2, 3; Page
Literary Society 4.

We think we know the secret of "Mac's" success. When
a person starts shining his shoes twice a day, a.nd wearing
socks, ties, and handkerchiefs all the same color, there is a

big reason for it. No matter what the reason, Duncan has
shown that he can be studious and is well worth honorable
mention.

MARGARET HOLT MANGUM
"An intellect of highest worth, a heart of purest gold."

Home Room Secretary 2, 3; Treasurer 4; O. Henry Literary Society

2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3; French Club 3, 4; Commercial Club 4;
Library Council 4.

Margaret's cheerful disposition and friendly smile brings

joy to everyone. She is an excellent student who loves

music and reading. Her career is yet undecided, but we
all hope that she succeeds in whatever she undertakes. Good
luck, Margaret !

!

SARAH HACKNEY MARKHAM
"Whence is thy learning f Hath thy toil o'

books consumed the midnight oil?"

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 2, 3.

Her sincerity and her indomitable spirit ha.ve won for

Sarah the esteem and admiration of all her associates. By
her precise and unsurpassed ability in all her studies, she

has impressed D. H. S. with the fact that she will surely
succeed in anything which she undertakes.
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HERBERT A. MASON
"herb"

"The tvcll of true wit is truth itself."

-Baseball 1, 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 3; Monogram Club 4.

"Herb" has learned to meet people and to get along with
them. He does what he must without complaining and
puts a great deal of zest into what he likes. We know that

he will put things across and become a great salesman.

THOMAS WOODROW MASSEY
"doe"

"Tlicre is moderation even in e.vcess.''

Hi-Y 1, 3, 4; Page Literary Society 1, 3, 4; Kiwan Club 3, 4; Hi-
Rocket 3; Messenger 3, 4; Stunt Cast 2; Dramatic Class 4; Athletic
Association 1, 3, 4; Senior Play 4.

With a smile he always greets you, 'specially when he

relieves you of your money on the lunch counter. His skill

in tl".e art of handling coins will enable him to be a great

banker.

ANNE WILSON MEBANE
"miss anne"

"She's all my fancy painted her,

She's lovely, She's divine."

Class President 2, 4, Vice-President 3; Home Room President 2, 3, 4;

Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3.

Ever charming and perfectly poised, "Miss Anne" makes
friends wherever she goes. Perhaps she possesses that

elusive thing called "It." At any rate, she has a forceful,

determined character that will take her far toward her ulti-

mate goal, whatever it be.

CUMMINS AIKEN MEBANE
"CUMP"

"A friend is worth all hazards ivc can run."

Atlilrtic Association 2, 3, 4; Track Team 3; Golf 3, 4; Hi-Rocket 2,

3, 4, Business Manager 4; Treasurer Student Body 4; Phy-Chem Club

4; Vice-President Home Room 4.

"CuiTip" practices brotherly love ; in fact, he considers us

all ])rothers. He is getting a little first hand training in

the Hi-Rocket for his future position as business admin-

istrator of U. N. C. A fine fellow is "Cump."

JOHN GILMER MEBANE
"gyp"

"He was a gentleman from sole to crown,
Clean favored and imperially sli)n."

Hi-Rocket 1, 3, 4; Home Room President 1; Athletic Association 1, 3,

4; Phy-Chem Club 4.

"Gyp" is a gentleman and an exceedingly likable one.

His motto is : "Maximum grades for minimum work." We
must admit that he gets the maximum grades. We hate to

lose "Gentleman Gyp."

LLEWELLYN LAWRENCE MILAN
"lew"

"Gentle to others, to himself severe."

Current Events Club 3, 4; Commercial Club 1, 4.

Under Mrs. Gholson's guiding hand, Llewellyn has learned

to understand the happenings of the day. This ability to

interpret the trend of affairs, backed by the ambition to

climb to the top, will make "Lew" the citizen that Uncle
Sam needs.
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WOODROW MIMS
"woouv"

"Silence is golden.
But one is known by speech."

Kiwan Club 4; Athletic Club 2. i. 4.

"Woody" has developed the si)irit of opposition to the

"nth" degree. He is "against" many issues that present
themselves and expresses his opinion upon the matter. This
incHnation to ferret out every situation will niake him a

husiness man of no small power.

ELIZ.^BETH AlINTON MORRIS
"The silent countenance often speaks.''

Home Room Secretary 4; Athena Literary Society 3, 4, Secretary 4;
Commercial Club 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3.

If silence be a virtue, and it is, this quiet little girl has
one great virtue of which to boast. We like her because
she's quite acgomplished in the art of writing themes and
more accomplished in the art of making friends.

CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS MULHOLLAND, JR.
"c. c."

"Everything will come if a man will only wait."

Page Literary Society 1, 2, 3. 4; Hi-V 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 1; Atliletic
Association 1, 2, 3, 4.

One gets out of life just what one puts into it. When
one spends one's time smoothing over the rough spots of
the daily grind with a gay, carefree spirit, one is likely to

have happiness returned with a multitude of good friends
thrown in for good measure. Such is "C. C." May the
world prize him as highly as we do.

HAZEL BEATRICE MULHOLLAND
"trixv"

"Little said is soonest mended."

Commercial Clul) 1, 2, 3, 4; (lirls' Club 1, 2, 3; Current Events Club
3, 4.

Sometimes "Tri.xy's" blue eyes are dancing with fun,

sometimes they are deep with seriousness. However, you
may be sure that she knows when to laugh and when to

cry. All good things will come to one who possesses such
tact.

ALICE LENELDA MUNFORD
"nelda"

"How nincli lies in Laughter."

Southgate Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; Conunercial CUib
3, 4,

Alany a time Lenelda has kept up the spirits of her many
friends both in a.id out of school. She is distinguished as

one of the few purely Titians of the class. Having done
outstanding work in the literary society of which she is a

member, "Nelda" will be "gone but not forgotten."

ANNA NEAMON
"aphrodite"

"Knowledge is niore than eqnii'alent to force."

Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 3;
Athena Literary Society 4; Girls' Sports Club 3; Commercial Club 3,

4; Sewing Club 2; Home Room Secretary 1, 2.

Besides being an excellent student, Anna excels in e.xtra

curricular activities. The gym will lose one of its faithful

devotees, because Anna will throw goals from some other
hardwood floor. The same pep and efficiency will bring her

success as a secretary.
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ANNIE LAURIE NEWSOAI

"Ilcr eyes as stars of twiliglit fair:
Like twilight's, too, her dusky hair."

Hi-Rocket 1, ,i, 4, Assistant Editor 3, Editor-in-chief 4; Athletic Asso-
ciation 1. 3, 4; Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 1, 3, 4, Vice-Presi-
dent 1; Basketball 1, 4; Home Room President 1; Class President 1;
Student Body President 4; Cirls' Cluh 1, 3, Vice-President 3; Senior
Play Cast 4.

A leader without conceit, a friend without treachery, a foe

without intrigue—Annie Laurie.

MYRTLE BELL OAKLEY
"murt"

"I well believe
Thou wilt not utter what thou dost not knotv;
And so far will I trust thee."

O. Henry Liteiary Society 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2; Glee Club 1, 2;
Home Room Treasurer 1, Secretary 4; Commercial Club 1, 2, 3, 4.

A tiny girl with a hig smile is "Murt." Her cheerful dis-

position penetrates the coldest personalities and wins them
for permanent friends.

NELLIE SUE O'BRIANT
"nkll"

"Cookery is become an art, a noble science."

Cafeteria Helper 1, 2, 3, 4; Current Events Club 3; Athena Literary
Society 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3.

"The way to a man's heart is through his stomach."
Sliould tliis maxim be true, "Nell" will have the men of

Durham at her feet. She handles the food of D. H. S. mess
hall with skilled hands. This ability, together with study,

will make her what she aspires to be—an authority on
dietetics.

RUTH GARNER O'BRIANT
"pat"

"The day is short, the work is much."

Girls' Sport Club 3; Home Room Secretary 4; Girls' Chil) 1, 2, 3;

Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Pat" is recognized as one whose artistic ability and per-

sonal attraction will carry her far in her future career as a
designer. Her troubles will be easily surmounted if she

api)lies the same enthusiasm and interest which have char-

acterized her school work.

MARJORIE ANN O'BRIENT
"i'ig"

"So sayinii. with despatcliful looks in haste

She turns, on hosfiitable thoughts intent."

4; Girls' Club
i, 3, 4: Home

Lila Brogden Literary .Society 1, 2, 3. 4; Stunt Cast 2

I. 2, 3; Liljrary Council 4; Athletic Association 1,

l\cii>m Treasurer 2, Vice-President 4, President 4.

"Pig" has personality "plus." She is the vivacious center

of many circles. The head on her shoulders is used for

study as well as for allurement. "Pig's" charm will carry

her through !

WAYBURN CARLYLE O'BRIENT
"buck"

"By their fruits ye shall know them."

.Athletic Association 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 1, 2; Walter Hines
I'aHc Literary Society 3, 4, Marshal 4.

"Buck" is the boy who just loves to do physics exper-

iments. When his head is bald and his name is famous bc-

cjiuse of his physics experiments, we'll proudly say that he

came from dear old D. H. S.
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ANDERSON MOORE OLDHAM
"andy"

"The noblest mind the best contcntiiieiit has."

Athletic Association 4; Current Events Club 4; Siuior Play 4.

"Andy's" conservative temperament prevents many from
understanding his real worth. To those who know hirn, he

is a friend well worth claiming. His extensive reading will

undoubtedly furnish the foundation for a successful career.

CATHERINE ELIZABETH OVERMAN
"caky"

"Life is not so short hut that there is ahvays time enough
for con rtesy."

Girls' Club 2; Girls' Athletic Club 2; Lila Brogden Literary Society 4.

Calm, cool, collected, "CaKy" possesses a character that

keeps us constantly catering to her capabilities. "Caky" can
be copied by none 'cause "Caky's" considered the catch of
the crowd.

JANE MARGARET PARKER
"janie"

"A cheerful life is zi'htit the Muses love,

A soaring spirit is their prime delight."

Home Room Secretary 1, Chaplain 1; Girls' Club 1, 2. i; Lila Mark-
ham Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 3.

"Janie" has shouldered the responsibilities that have been
given her during her high school life with a cheerfulness

that is the envy of her classmates. The world is looking

for a girl like "Janie."

LILLY PARRISH
"lil"

"From little sparks may burst a mighty flame."

Commercial Club 3, 4; Athena Literary Society 2, 3; Lila Markham
Brogden Literary Society 4; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Basketball

Team 1; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3.

"Lil" may have a hard tin-^e in some of her classes, but she

finds it quite easy to tnaster mathematics. Perhaps some
day, after Mr. deBruyne has retired, she may be the best

mathematics teacher in Durham High.

RUTH ELEONORE PATTERSON
"pat"

"God sent his musicians on this earthy
With songs of sadness and of mirth."

Athena Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Dramatic Class 4; National High
School Chorus 2; Glee CUib 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Quartet 1, 2, 3, 4; Mixed
Quartet L

To one who has such a promising voice the future must
look bright indeed. "Pat" realizes that the radio wants good
singers and she will be quick to take advantage of this want.
Our music choruses will miss you, but always remember
that our cheers are for you.

DORIS MARIA PEARCE
"A mind at peace ivith all beloiv,

A heart ivhose love is innocent."

Library Council 3. 4, President 4; C). Henry Literary Society 1. 3, 4.

Secretary 4, Stunt Cast 1.

We cannot fail to pay tribute to one who has done the ex-

cellent work that Doris has. She works and plays with
equal zest, and the poise with which she does both is envied
by many. How can one so well adapted fail to be a math
teacher who will equal deBruyne, Watkins, Haywood,
Swindell, and Woodward combined?
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LOIS JAXE PIERCE
"Abstinence is as easy to ine as temperance would be difficult."

Commercial Club 4; Lila Brogden Literary Society 4.

Lois came to us from Cincinnati. If all the girls out there
are like her, we think we'll go to Cincinnati to stay. Al-
though she has been with us only one short year, she leaves
behind a host of friends and a tradition of clean sports-
manship.

CARL LEA PEED
"Gentleness succeeds better tlian lioleuce." -

Tennis Team 3, 4; Cooperative Class 4.

Quiet? Yes. But his is the kind of serenity which denotes
culture. Carl is well versed in his mother tongue, and al-

though he is retreating in nature, when he does enter into

things, he shows himself capaljle of doing his share and if

necessary much more.

WILLIE HAZEL PENDERGRAPH
"bill"

"Patience is a necessary ingredient of genius."

Lila Markhain Brogden Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club
3, 4.

The people who can successfully combine both work and
play are few and far between, so one should hang fast to

them when they cotue. We can't keep "Bill" ourselves so

we're sending an advanced warning to the business world,
advising them to keep her in its coils.

WILLIAM HOWARD PERRY
"pud"

"A man tliat hatli friends must slioze himself friendly."

Hi-Y Club 1, 2; Home Room President 1. 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club
3, 4, President 4; Carmichael Society 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 1,

2. 3, 4.

Howard is a fellow who believes in having a good time

(and he does) ; but when there's work to be done, he's al-

ways willing to do his part. By his fine leadership, he has

won the friendship and respect of his classmates and
teachers.

RAYMOND FLEET PERRY
"ray"

"No flowery road leads to glory."

Phy-Chem Society 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Carr Society 3, 4, Marshal
3; Hi-Y Club 3. 4; Athletic Association 3, 4.

"Ray" is a regular fellow, a steady worker, and a. jolly

good companion. He is welcomed by everyone, everywhere.

We've already learned that such people go far in life and

that's why we expect so much of "Ray."

FRANCES MILDRED PHIPPS
"frank"

"A just fortune awaits the dcscr'i-ing."

O. Henry Literary Society 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2. 3.

To l)ecome Mr. deBruyne's pride and joy requires stren-

uous, exact labor, for our math teacher is a hard taskmaster,

and yet it is "Frank's" privilege—her justly won privilege

—to lie christened thus. She's exhibit A on her Math
Classes.
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FRANCES HAMMOND PIATT
"frank"

"Her tongue ii'os very glad when she was asleep."

0. Henry Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Treasurer 2, President 4; Home
Room Secretary 3; Girls' Club 1, 3; Library Council 4; May Court 4.

"Frank" always see the funny side of things. She prefers

joking to studying, but, in some occult manner, manages to

make good grades. "Frank" longs to make a happy home
for some "Prince Charming." Lucky man !

MERN PLYLER
"chin"

"TItc saying that beauty is but skin deep is but a skin deep saying."

Girls' Club 1, 3, Secretary 3; French Club 3, 4, Treasurer 4; Athletic

Association 1, 3, 4; May Court 1. Queen 4; Home Room Officer 3, 4;

Class Vice-President 1; Messenger Staff 4; O. Henry Literary Society

1, 3, 4, Treasurer 1, Vice-President 3, Stunt Cast 1; Basketball Team
1, 3; Dramatic Class 4, Secretary 4.

There's sorhething different about "Chin." She combines
beauty and knowledge in one head and what a piece of

workmanship is the result

!

WILLIAM T. POLLARD
"bill"

"// matters not hew long we live, but hoiv."

Class Secretary 3; Home Room President 2, 3, 4; Athletic Asso-
ciation 1, 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 3, 4; Hi-V Club 2, 3; Toms-Car-
michael Literary Society 1; Carmichael 2, 3, 4, President 3,

Treasurer 4.

"Bill" is one of our school "fixtures." D. H. S. will tell

you that he is a jolly good fellow. He goes his solemn way
indifferently, but makes friends left and right. He has our
wishes for a good trip on life's highway.

RUFUS HEFLIN POWELL
"ruf"

"Appeared and stayed, and held his head as one of kings accredited."

Blackwell Literary Society 1, 3, 4, President 4; Kiwan Club 3, 4,

Board of Directors 3; Editor-in-chief Messenger 4; Home Room Vice-
President 1; Aycock Debating Team 3, 4; Athletic Association 3, 4;
Hi-Y 3, 4; Winner of Woman's Club Declaimer's Medal 3.

Rufus is well known for what he is, envied for what he

has done. His debating and declaiming are stepping stones

to his promising future in the field of law. His business
ability has shown him capable of great things. We praise

his past and look forward to his future.

MYRA BLANCHE REAVES
"mirror"

"It is good to lengthen to the last a sunny mood."

Athena Literary Society 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 3.

We like people with sunny dispositions, therefore, we
have a "leaning" towards "Mirror." She combines prac-

ticability and cheerfulness, thus assuring us that she will

gain an important place in life.

H. CORTEZ ROBERSON
"slim"

"First come, first served."

Kiwan Club 3, 4; Current Events Club 2, 4.

Jovial, fat, and full of energy. That's "Slim" ! Through-
out his high school career his ever smiling countenance has

beamed upon his classmates. We are sure that he will

never lose his avoirdupois through worry. Nevertheless, his

genial personality will enable him to overcome those obstacles

which present themselves before him.
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VIRGINIA AIESLEY ROGERS
"geeta"

"O'er rough and smooth she trips along,
And never looks behind."

0, Henry Literary Society 1, 3. 4. Secretary 4; Girls' Club 1, 3.

Pftite, pretty, and happy are the words that were made
exchisively for "Geeta." These are quahties which carry

one far along life's highway toward the goal of true suc-

cess. Therefore, we see no reason why she should not reach
the top notch of her chosen profession—stenography.

FLORENCE ROSENSTEIN
"flossie"

"Never idle a moment, but thrifty and tlioiightfnl of others."

Athena Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Stunt Cast 4; Athletic Association
1, 2, 3; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 3, 4.

"Flossie" may fail in History, but she does not fail in

making friends. She is a born helper and makes a specialty

of keeping teachers' records straight. Many are the de-

mands for a girl like "Flossie," and she is capable of filling

the order.

THURMAN JOHNSON ROSS
"doc"

"The silence of the people is a lesson for kings."

Varsity Football 2, 3, 4; Baseball 4; Varsity Track 3; Class Secretary
2, President 3; Current Events Club 3, 4, President 4.

Not only a plunger on the gridiron but also a plunger in

his studies, "Doc" has come through to score another time.

Besides being most valuable to us in athletics, he is also

most valuable to us in our school life. We hate to see him
go, liut our best wishes go with him.

PHILIP MOSLEV RUSSELL
"phil"

"Nowhere so bisy a man as lie titer 7i'as,

And yet he seemed hisier than he was."

Athletic Association 1, 3, 4; Home Room Secretary 1. President 4;
Blackwell Literary Society 1. 3, 4, Chaplain 2. Secretary 3, Chairman
lixecutive Committee 4; Kiwan Club 3, 4; Commercial Club 4; Hi-
Kocket 1, 3, 4, Assistant Circulation Manager 3, Co-News Editor 4;
Ili-V 3, 4, Secretary 4; Debating 3, 4; Senior Play 4.

During "Phil's" stay in the high scliool he has shown that

he has that very excellent quality—leadership. As he has
been a leader in many school activities, he will, we know,
be a leader in the field of medicine.

F. SARGENT RUSSELL
"sarg"

"Charm strikes the sight, but merit wins the soul."

Home Room Treasurer 4; Blackwell Literary Society 4, Chairman
Executi%'e Committee 4; Debating Team 4; Messenger Stafif 4; Ath-
letic Association 4.

Even though "Sarg" has been here only a short while, he

has proved, in many ways, his actual worth. He has made a

name for himself on the debating team as well as in the

Blackwell Society. His power to manage things makes us

certain that he will become a very influential business man.

ANNIE JUANITA RUST
"neta"

"Honor is the reward of virtue."

Class Basketball Team 1, 2, 3, 4; Varsity Hasketball 3; Athena Lit-

erary Society 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3.

Taking an active part in all sports, all works, and all

projects, "Neta" has wended her happy, cheerful way through

the school. Sunny as to disposition and as to hair, she has

won friends on all sides. Such a rare combination foretells

an excellent career as a trained nurse.
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HILDA LEE SALLY
"sallie"

"Tliat louJ hecuincs light which is cheerfully borne."

French Club 3. 4; Lila Markhaiii Brcigden Literary Society 3, 4;

Commerical Club 4.

A good all-round girl is "Sallie." She turns first to study

then to athletics and various activities. She makes herself

well loved and highly esteemed by all who come within

reach of her sunny smile. We like "Sallie" l)ecause she

radiates good cheer.

FRANK GRIFFIN SATTERFIELD, JR.
"jack"

"None hut himself can he his purallel/'

Boxing 3, 4, Captain 4; Wrestling 1, 3; Page Literary Society 1, 2, 3,

4, Stunt Cast 4, Treasurer 2, Vice-President 3. President 4; Class
Vice-President 1. Class Secretary 2; Monogram Club 1, 2, 3, 4;
Kiwan Club 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4.

"Jack" is a great sport who puts his whole soul behind
what he has to> do. He has many friends and is very cooper-
ative. His fascinating personality and perfect manners are

a sure key to his success, no matter whether his career be

that of a lawyer or of a tobacconist.

CORA VIRGINIA SATTERWHITE
"little jinnie"

'"Tis good to be merry and wise."

Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 4, Secretary 4; Girl Scouts
1, 2; Blue Triangle 3, 4; Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2,

3; Athletic Association 3, 4; Home Room Secretary 4; Hi-Rocket
Staff 4.

Virginia's attractive personality is admired by all. She is

always kind, cheerful, and entertaining. Being an excellent

commercial student, "Little Jinnie" is sure to be a successful

secretary. We are betting on her, for she's a winner.

MARY LOUISE SHEPHERD
"merloneeze"

"ll'e profit most by serving others."

French Club 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 3;
Home Room Secretary 1, Critic 3, President 3; Class Secretary 4;
Literary Editor of Messenger 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; (). Henry Literary
Society 1, 3, 4, Stunt Cast 1. 4, Secretary 3, Vice-President 4; Com-
mercial Club 4; Maid of Honor. May Court 4.

The usual things cannot be said about "Merloneeze" be-

cause she is not a "usual" sort of a girl. She is one of

those rare persons who give "service with a sinile." When
we see that smile, we wish that she could serve us all the

time.

MILTON TRACY SHEPHERD, JR.
"piccolo"

"The music in my heart I bore,
Long after it zvas heard no more.'*

Walter Hines Page Literary Society L 2, Secretary 2; Carmichael
Literary Society 3, 4; Orchestra 1, 2, 3; Band 1; Athletic Association

1, 2, 3, 4; Home Room Secretary 3.

Even his nickname, "Piccolo," shows how musically in-

clined is Milton. We have heard his singular musical num-
bers with pleasure here at D. H. S. : therefore, we await
with anticipation his musical accomplishments in the world.

JOHN BURKE SIMPSON
"buck"

"Be silent and safe—silence never betrays yon."

Current Events Club 3, 4; Athletic Association 3, 4; Home Room
Treasurer 3; Hi-Y 2, 3.

John's quiet manner pleases all his associates and makes
him a good friend to all. He has been one of the many
conscientious "Mainstays" of the school. Engineering will

undoubtedly be profited by so valuable an addition to its best

aspirants.
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BENJAAIIX SAllTH SKIXXER
"skippy"

"My object all sublime
1 shall acliic'e in tiiue,'^

Atiiletic Association 1, 2. 3, 4; Band 1, 2, 3; Page T^iterarv Society 1,

2. 3, J. Chaplain 4; Hi-Y Club 4; Basketball 3. 4; Library Council 3;
Class Treasurer 1 ; Commercial Club 4.

"Skippy" has truly well-earned his name. On a basketliall

court he has a big titne keeping everyone guessing where
he"s going to skip next. His cheerful smile is a big help to

all (if us, and will be missed when our "Skippy" leaves.

JAMES HORNER SMITH
"head"

"Valor consists in the power of sclf-recoi'Cry,"

Carmicliael Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 1, 2; Commercial Club 4;
Athletic Cluli 1, 2, 3; Home Room President 3; Senior Play Cast 4.

"Head" will be missed by the undergrads at school as well

as by his classmates, for he is a feature of the school. In

school and out "Head" is all there, every bit of him, and
that's saying a great deal.

AGNES MARIE SMITH
"reeks"

")'('[;, she did fly upon the wings of the wind."

Basketball 1. 2; Girls' Club 1. 2, 3; Athletic Association 1, 2.

Under her seemingly frivolous surface Marie is really

serious. We feel that she will accomplish a great deal in

life. However, between horseback riding and aviation, we
do not know which she will "fall" for. Whatever she does,

slie w ill do it well.

MARY ELLA SAHTH

its bottom."

Lila Brogden Literary So-

SMITTV
"Every tub must stand oi

Clee CIuI) 2. 3; Current Events Club 3

ciety 4.

While a student here "Smitty" has won many friends. The
spirit of a. go-getter plus a pronounced musical ability will

lu'lp her til accr.miilish something worth while.

EDITH SOUTHERLAND
"lilTSIE"

"Men should be what they seem :

Or those that be not. would they mii/ht seem none!"

Southgate Literary Society 3, 4; Commercial Club 4; Cirls' Club 1, 2,

3; Athletic Association \, 2, 3, 4; Home Room Treasurer 1.

Vim, Vigor, and Vitality—"Bitsie" has 'em all and has

'cm to such a high degree that she seems to instill into

others her buoyant spirit. To be able to make others happy

is a great endowment, and no one can do this lietter than our

"Bitsie."

LEE ROY SPARKS, JR.
".sparky"

"The cousciou.'i utterance of thought by speech or action,

to any end is art."

iilackwell Literary Society 2, 4; Boxing Team 2, 3, 4; Art Club 4.

Pugilism a-.id art make a strange combination, but we have

both cf these traits in "Sparky." He is one of the boxing

team's stand-bys and a promising artist.
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ETHEL FARTHING SPEED
"speedy"

"She ^'as not of an age, bnt for all time.''

Commercial Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Lila Markham Literarv Society 3, 4;
Messenger Staff 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3.

"Speedy"—yes, she is very speedy, especially when she's

typing a letter or taking a speed test. Having well prepared
licrsclf in the commercial departinent, she will surely he-

come an accurate and influential business woman.

ABRAHAM DAVID STADIEM
"abe"

"The labourer is -avrthy of his re-ward."

Current Events Club 3; Athletic Association 2, 3, 4.

"Abe" is a good old name and it belongs to a good hoy.

We will miss him when he leaves but here's wishing that his

path will lie a hajipy one. He has been a good booster for

his alma mater, and he will be a better booster for his town.
We'll be watching for you, "Abe"!

JANIE LEE STALLIXGS
"A noble soni alone ean noble souls attract."

O. Henry Literary Society 1, 4; Girls' Sport Club 3; Athletic Asso-
ciation 4; Girls' Club 1, 3; Varsity Basketball 3, 4, Ca|)tain 4; French
Club 4.

For the past two years Janie Lee has been a valuable asset

to the Girl's Varsity Basketball team. Her power to shoot
goals has made her known throughout the school. A very
fine girl in a very fine school— that's Janie Lee

!

JOHN BRUTON STANBURY
"stan"

"Hoze ayree the kettle and the earthen pot together?"

Phy-Chem Society 4, President 4; Athletic Association 1, 3, 4; Hi-
Rocket Staff 4; Tennis Team 3, 4.

Science is John's first and last thought and most of the
time in between except when he takes time out to play a
game of tennis or to enter into an argument with the boys.
Should he show the same bustling activity at Medical School
that he displays here, "things will move."

WILLIAM ALLISON STEPHENS, JR.
"bill"

"Fate will find a way."

Home Room Vice-President 1, Treasurer 1, 4; Glider Club 3; Presi-
dent 3; Carmichael Literary Society 3; Commercial Club 3, 4; Radio
Club 3.

"Bill" is interested in aviation which accounts for the fact

that he's up in the air so much of the time. Nevertheless,
he has that grim determination which spells success in any
profession.

JOSEPH BOWLING STONE
"JAV"

"Let vs do or die."

Commercial Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Hi-Y 2;
Orchestra 2.

"A Bowling Stone gathers no moss." Bowling rolls

thither and yon, going the way that his fancy dictates.

Though he soinetimes gets home in the "Wee sma' hours,"
he manages to turn out good work on the "morning after."
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WILLIAM FLETCHER STRAYHORX, JR.
"He dives thrmigh shivering ivaves, or rides tlie swell
On rose-red seas of melody, aswim."

Page Literary Society 1, i, 4, Marshal 3; Kiwan Club 3, 4; Home
Room President 2, 3; Home Room Council 1, 3; Atliletic Association
1, 3, 4; Hi-Rocket 4.

A prayer, that extreme popularity may not make one con-

ceited, has been answered in "Bill," for he has been well

liked by all his associates in Durham High, including stu-

dents and faculty, but has shown no elements of snobbish-
ness. The whole school is for "Bill."

PAUL GASTON TALLY
"deacon"

"There's the humour of it."

lloiue Room Secretary 1. Treasurer 2, President 4; Carmichael Lit

crary Society 3. 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club
3; French Club 4; Art Club 4.

A cheerful disposition, a pleasing personality, and a sunny
smile are factors which assure our "Deacon" absolute suc-

cess in anything and everything he tackles. Here's luck to

you, Paul, and may you go far in life.

ROLAND THUR:MAN TAYLOR, JR.
"red"

"No really great man ever thought himself so."

Cooperative Class 4; Athletic Association 4; Commercial Club 1, Hi-Y
3, 4; Carmichael Society 2, 3; Football Manager 2.

Flaming red hair usually signifies a. hot temper, but this

cannot be said of "Red," because he has the nature of a

pacifist. He is a "Coop." in the true sense of the word, for

he strives to support all objectives of the class and to con-

tribute to all school projects.

STROUD TILLEY
"strut"

"Attack is the reaction: I never think I have hit

liard unless it rebounds."

Basketball 2, 3, 4; Captain 3; Carmichael Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4.

Secretary 3. President 4; Commercial Club 4, Treasurer 4; Athletic
Association 1, 2, 3. 4; Kiwan Club 3, 4, Vice-President 4; Monogram
Club 2, 3, 4, President 4.

"Strut"—of basketball fame! He's the state's best drib-

bler, a swift fellow on his feet. We are wondering how
future Durham High teams will get along without "Strut's"

guiding hand.

VIRGINIA TILLEY
"Nothing great was ever achieved without enthusiasm."

Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4,

Secretary 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; French Club 4.

Virginia is as lively and jolly a girl as can be found in

1). H. S. She always has a cheerful word for everyone she
meets. With her ready laugh she will certainly carry sun-
shine wherever she goes.

ROBERT WADII TIPPETT
"ack"

"There arc very fezv persons who pursue science with true dignity."

Phy Chem Society 3,4, President 4; Kiwan Club 3; Hi-Rocket Stafif 4.

The expression "Ace High" was coined especially for

"Ace" Tippet. He stands high in chemistry as well as high
in his socks. We can truthfully say that we arc expecting
big things of this six-footer.
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JANET LOUISE UMSTEAD
"Out of the abundance of the heart the month spcaketh."

Soiithgate Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4, Marshal 2, Vice-President 3,

Treasurer 4, Stunt Cast 1, 2; Home Room Secretary 1, 2; Girls' Chib
1. 2, 3; Athletic Association 3, 4.

Louise's ability both to talk and to laugh is seldom ex-

celled and, as her friends say, never surpassed. Her face,

which is always lighted with smiles, and her happy dispo-

sition have won for her a host of friends. We know that

no one will ever be able to fill Louise's place in D. H. S.

MARY MINA UNDERWOOD
"Be werry if you are wise."

Commercial Club 3, 4, Commercial Club Cabinet 3; Southgate Lit-

erary Society 3, 4. Stunt Cast 1; Home Room President 3, 4, Treas-
urer 2.

Mina's acquaintances hold her in high esteem, because of

her steady work. She studies well and perseveres at her

labor. If she continues to follow these principles, she will

climb to the topmost round of achievement.

MARGARET LOUISE UPCHURCH
"mart"

"A lovely lady, garmented in light

From her own heanty."

Athena Literary Society 1; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3; Home Room
Secretary 2, 3, Chaplain 2; May Court 2; Southgate Literarv Society

3, 4.

Pretty is as pretty does is a good old proverb, and our
"Mart" is a living example. Skin deep beauty does not last

unless heart beauty is also present. That's a high tribute,

but none deserves it more truly than she.

JOHN MAURICE WEBB
"shinnigan"

"Tho' modest, on his unemharrass'd brow
Nature had written—'Gentleman.'

"

Blackwell Literary Society 1. 3, 4, Chaplain 1, Treasurer 4; Home
Room Treasurer 3, President 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4; Debating Team 4;
Athletic Association 4; Kiwan 3, 4.

"Shinnigan's" hair is a good example of his character and
personality—outstanding. He is the perfect gentleman in

every way. "Cotton" is acquiring the ability to express and
to set forth his thoughts and theories in a manner that makes
it a pleasure to hear him. We wish hiin due success in his

future career.

MARY LOUISE WEST
"lou"

"And mistress of herself though China fall."

Southgate Literary Society 3. 4, Critic 4; Glee Club 1. 2; Athletic
Association 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 2, 3.

"Lou" is one of our most dependable girls. She has at-

tained heights of poise and dignity not possessed by many
of us. We know "Lou" will get her heart's desire, and we
wish her luck in it.

WILLIAM EDGAR WHITAKER, JR.
"billy"

"Ah, to build, to build!
That is the noblest of all the arts."

Page Literary Society 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Boy
Scouts 1, 2.

"Billy's" hard work certainly has good results. Nothing
seems to divert his attention from his fa.vorite subject, Eng-
lish. His heart is bigger than his body when it comes to
helping the other fellows. His air castles of today will be
built tomorrow, for he expects to be an architect.
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THOMAS WRAY WILKINSON
'tom"

"The birds can fly, and wliy can'} I?"

Athletic Association 2, 3, 4; Commercial Club 4; Current Events Club
4; Hi-Y 4.

"Tom's" choosing aviation as his Hfe's work is character-

istic of him, because he likes machinery and excitement.

He is not a boy to "get up in the air" because of honors,

but really wants to get up literally. When "Tom" starts

up, the sky will be the limit.

BEULAH CLEONE WILLIAMSON
"Honest labour hears a loz'ely face."

Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; (lirls' ClubAthena Literary Society 3, 4;

1, 2, 3.

Beulah thinks and follows her own convictions. Although
she has little to say, we are fully aware that "still water
runs deep." Her attitude is the type that teachers pray
for and seldom find. As a bookkeeper she is unsurpassed.

HENRY ISRAEL WILSON
"hink"

"Tlic only vay to have a friend is to be one."

Varsity Football 1, 2, 3, 4; Athletic Association 1, 2, 3, 4; BlacUwell
l^iterary Society 1, 2; Connnercial Club 4; Monogram Club 4.

"Hink" plays end on the football squad, but he never
plays end on his studies. Always on the alert on class as

well as on the gridiron he has won the respect of many
and the good wishes of all.

JOSIE LOUISE WOOD
"snook"

"A cheerful tcmficr joined with innocence mil make beauty
attractive, knowledge delightful and wit good-natured."

Cirls' Club 1, 2, 3.

"Snook" is a very jovial girl. Many will be her oppor-
tunities to spread comfort, joy, and cheer to the sick ones
under her care.

MARGARET WOODS
"lucky"

"Always studious, ever ready to help anyone, quiet
and demure, a real friend."

Lila Brogden Literary Society 3; Commercial Club 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club
2, 3.

"Lucky," who is very studious, but not to the "dull point,"

is a real friend and comrade. She is a quiet and demure lass,

though she can enter into fun as well as anyone. Here's
hoping "Lucky" has success in her business dealings.

MARGARET FRANCES WOODY
"frank y"

".1 merry Iteart doth good like medicine."

(;ir!^• Sport Club 3; Girls' Club 1, 2. 3.

"Franky" is a pretty, gentle, young lady who has endeared
herself to both teachers and pupils. We are confident that

she will be a leader in the profession of nursing.
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KATHERINE ELIZABETH WRIGHT
"libeth"

"All honest man's word is as good as his bond."

O. Henry Literary Society 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2.

To all appearances Elizabeth is a domestic "find." For
her sterling qualities of cooking, nursing, and arguing, some
think she will make an excellent wife for any man. But
others know that she is literary and will make a good job

of anything she takes a hand in.

VIRGINIA SUSAN WRIGHT
"jenny"

"Sazu life steadily and saw it whole."

Commercial Club 1, 2, 3, 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; O. Henry Literary
Society 3, 4; Hi-Rocket Staff 4.

"Jenny" has carved such an important place for herself

in our hearts that we don't know what we'll do when she is

gone. We would like to be selfish and keep her with us.

Since it can't be done, we'll say, "Good-bye and good luck
!"

FRANCES EILEEN YOUNG
"leen"

"And those who paint 'em truest, praise 'em most."

Athena Literary Society 1, 2; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Commercial Club 1;

Dramatic Class 1, 4; Cornelia Spencer Literary Society 3, 4.

Eileen is soon to take up Art at Temple University, where
she already has a scholarship. With her jolly and amicable
disposition she is sure to make a hit. No doubt, Fate has
picked "Leen" for an American artist.

ESTHER ZUCKERMAN
"Z\jr-KIE"

"By the work one knows the workman."
O. Henry Literary Society 4; Athena Literary Soolptv L 2, 3: Com-
mercial Club 4; Girls' Club 1, 2, 3; Athletic Association I, 2, 3; Hohjc
Room Critic 4.

If Esther doesn't halt her career by settling down before
she reaches the top of the ladder, she will some day make a
great artist. But whatever she does she'll do it well, of that

we feel sure.
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The Senior Entertainers of '32

The Senior Entertainers joined the hook-up of 1)11 S for the first time in

September 1929, in two divisions: the Freshmen, announced and directed by Annie

Laurie Newsom ; and the Sophomores announced and directed by I'ill P)erry, who
was succeeded after a short time by Anne Mebane, the vice-director.

The Freshmen participated in the sports at station DMS and the honor roll

bore a ni:ml)cr (jf the h'reshmen names. Manv li\-ely prograius \\-ere presented

through the year, concluding with the broadcast of a \-achting ])arty. The _\'acht

was steered by Annie Laurie Newsom and gaily flew the Freshman colors, green

and wliite, from its lofty mast.

The Sophfjmores best displayed their talents during the football and basketball

seasons, participating in the games presented by DHS and working for the studio

and its glory in both local and national affairs.

In the autumn of 1930 the Freshmen and the Sophomores merged. Lender

the name of Juniors, we collaborated in all programs, and we elected Thurman Ross

chief director and announcer.

After having had one year's experience, our scholastic ability asserted itself.

Rufus Powell, one of our most famous and talented entertainers, won first place on

the negative side of the State-wide Aycock Triangular Debate which is annually

staged by station DHS in cooperation with other broadcasting stations of North

Carolina.

The Juniors cooperated with the Senior hjitertainers of ',31 in their larger and

more complicated programs which were presented as jMTparation for their hook-up

with the station WORLD. Just before the departure of those Senior Entertainers

we, the Juniors, broadcasted a reception in honor of the departing members of the

staff of station DHS. This rece])tion was well received by the radio audience and

concluded the Ijroadcasting from DHS for the station term 1930-31.

In the fall of 1931, we Juniors, as a reward for good work and experienced

labor, succeeded to the place of honor and were dubbed .Seniors. ,\ new chief

annonncer. .\nne Mebane, was elected U) direct the work. .She had as assistants

George Holloway, Mary Louise Shepherd, and Carl Lee.

The first outstanding program presented under the auspices of the new Senior

Entertainers was one in which all of the station workers took part ; namel}-, an

athletic camiiaign to support the athletic schedule of the studio. T'ecanse this was a

highlv successful drive, an important athletic program followed which was broad-

cast from station SPORTS. Many of the Seniors took part in this program

and won high honors. On the football field, Thurman Ross, Sam Hobgood, James

P>rvan, Woodrow Flayes, George Holloway, and Henry \\ ilson did outstanding

work, with Hayes and Hobgood winning all-state football honors. On the basket-

ball court Herbert Mason, Stroud Tilley, George Plolloway, and I>en .Skinner
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upheld the reputation of Durham lligli School. ( )ii the hasel)all clianiond I'aul

Talley, Herbert Mason, (ieorge llollowav, Thurnian Ross, and Sam llolj^ood

brouglit further glory to their school.

Among the Senior girls, Janie Lee Stallings, IClizabeth Lively, and Juanila Rust

won places on the girls' honorary varsity basketball team.

The next program which we presented was a Christmas pageant directed by Miss

Marguerite Musser Herr, a member of our National Board of Censors. The true

Christmas Spirit was represented to the great unseen audience by the dramatization

of the visits of the shei)herds and the wise men to the jilace where Christ and his

mother were staying at the time of the Christ child's birth.

The Senior Entertainers continued the annual project of station DIIS by the

publication of the information and guide book for its station companions. Rufus

Powell was J'^ditor-in-Chief
, Margaret Franck and Mary I^oui.se Shepherd, Literary

lulitors, ALary Frances Ivey, Art lulitor. and Carl Lee, Business Manager, while

Clara Roberson, a Junior Entertainer, became Associate iulitor.

b^)ur members of the Senior Entertainers won recognition in the spring of 1932

in the State-wide Aycock Triangular Debate, staged in cooperation with the stations

of Raleigh and Fayetteville. The query was. "Resolved that the L^nited .States

should adopt a system of compulsory unemployment insurance." The represent-

atives from station DHS who won both sides of the annual debate and spoke at

the finals at the University of North Carolina in Chapel Hill were Rufus Powell,

John Webb, Sargent Russell, and William Lewis.

Many others among the Senior Entertainers showed their ability by winning

places on the honor roll for good work and service to station DHS. Some of them

are John Gilbert, Marcia Anderson. Margaret Izard, Annie Laurie Newsom, Kthe]

Lipscomb, Carolyn (joldberg, Elmer Johnson, Anna Neamon. Sargent Russell,

Mary Louise .Shepherd, and Lela Hooker.

As a service to the station in making it possible for the Juniors, Seniors, and

Sophomores to keep in touch with each other, a newspaper, the Lli-Rocket, is

published bi-monthly. Annie Laurie Newsom, who was lulitor-in-Chief during

the year 1931-1932. was assisted by Mena Fuller and Philip Russell, Co-News
I'Lditors, Marcia Anderson, Literary lulitor, and W. P. Budd and Cunimings

Mebane, Co-Business Managers.

At the close of the year the largest program was presented by the Senior l'~nter-

tainers in the form of a three act play, "What Llappened To Jones," which was a

very delightful farce. New equipment in the form of a dro]) curtain was used by

station DHS for the first time in presenting this play. The cast was composed of

Philip Russell, Margaret Franck, Annie Laurie Newsom. Charles Edwards, Mena
Fuller, John Gilbert, Ethel Lipscomb, James Smith, Lela 1 looker, Woodrow
Mas.sey, Anderson (Jldham, Dorothy Edwards, and Cecil Yates.

In the spring of 1932 we, the Senior Entertainers, having comijleted all the

required work and training, took the first step to success and hooked up with the

International Broadcasting Station. WORLD.
—Margaret Izard, '32.
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The Class Prophecy

Old 1932 stood turning the dials on a masterpiece of mechanism, which resem-

bled a radio. The rapt expression on his face told that he was expecting some rare

thing to occur. Suddenly there was a loud crash ; then silence. Out of this came

an oracular voice—a voice from the future. Old 1932 passed this voice's utterances

on to us, bidding us give it nationwide puhlicitv over our network. Therefore,

Station CLASSES presents to you

—

The voice

:

Recently the world has been startled by the news of Cortez Roberson's daring

non-stop flight to Paris. The brave young man took just enough food with him

to keep him alive, including: 17 plank steaks, 92 gallons of tomato soup, XiVi loaves

of bread, 145 stalks of celery, and one half of Joe's delicatessen shop.

Rufus Powell, the man with the golden voice and the silver words, is now
digging ditches under (Overseer George Faucette.

Burke Hobgood, owner of the famous midget show, says that Wadii Tippett

is his favorite midget and attracts huge crowds. Among these crowds many celeb-

rities are to be found, namely : Sam Hobgood, the notorious racketeer : Frances

jNloss, a second Elsie Janis ; Doc Ross, the talented clothes modler ; and Moward
Perry, doughnut manufacturer.

The Honorable Carl Lee, new president of the U. S. A., has recently ended the

depression by adopting Ghandi's method, that is the introduction of spinning wheels

into America. Buck O'Brient, the manufacturer of these wheels, has amassed an

enormous fortune. He benevolently donates his money to those of his classmates

who arc now in the poorhouse, among whom are : Carolyn Goldberg, Margaret

Hazel, Dot Edwards, George Holloway, and Tom Council.

The famous art critic, Ethel Lipscomb, has recently declared that Alary Frances

Ivey's new painting, entitled "A Bowl of Cherries" is elegant. However, some

contend that Murray Jones has her beat with his "Bowl of Raspberries."

"Doe" Massey is now starring in a new musical comedy. He is supported b}'^

Violet Gulley, Marjorie OT>rient, Kathleen Long, Adah Fulford,— and the "sister

act," Clarice and Alargaret Dixon. Incidentally the Dixons have turned platinum

blonde. They attribute their loveliness to the efiforts of Monsieur "Psyche" High's

beauty salon. Monsieur High, who is himself a platinum blonde, employs in his

salon: Tom Cheek, Ned MacKay, Burwell Dunn, Fanny Garden, and Doris Pearce.

lack "Red" Satterfield states that he intends to try for the light-weight boxing

championship. His trainer, James Howe, backs this statement.

Dorothy Cole gives advice to the love-lorn in a column headed "Love \\'ill Find

a Way." Some of her ardent fans are : Charles Edwards, John Webb, Lois Pierce,

Raymond Perry, and Virginia Rogers.

Mrs. Pat Brooks (nee Miss Mary E. Bitting) has just written a book of Mother

Goose Rhymes. Anderson Oldham says that they are too childish, but Mena P"uller

says that (hey are all right. Read them for yourself and see.
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An attractive "reducing" establishment has just been opened by Mern Plyler,

who weighs 273j/^ pounds. She declares that when she was in High School, every-

body envied her for her sylph-like form. Her largest customers are : Susie Hicks

(302 lbs.), Clara Gattis (279 lbs.), Mina Underwood (542 lbs. ), and Annie Laurie

News(.)m (scales out of order!)

Mrs. Jim Bryan, the former Miss "Alvina" Hooker, says that she had decided

to be an old maid, but that "Chin" was so powerful . . . !

Radio listeners often listen in on the "Speaking Voice" lessons given by Frances

Piatt. Sometimes complaints are sent in about the static.

New York's street cleaning department has been swelled considerably by the

Class of '32. The department boasts the following talented street cleaners : Jack

Brock, Henry \\'ilson, Woodrow Hayes, Milton Shepherd, Strut Tilley and

Murphy Boyd.

Cump and Gyp Mebane have grown beards and are now manufacturing Mebane

Brothers' Cough Drops. (The Smith Brothers got peeved and gave up, because

Cump's and Gyp's beards were longer than theirs.)

David Caton is now in jail, because he took candy away from little children.

Sheriff Hopkins says that David is a "bad man."

Marie Smith has just been awarded a gold medal, one which is inscribed : "The

Champion Yodler of Durham County." Martha Horton won second place in the

yodling contest.

Paul Talley has recently visited Durham in the course of his revival meetings.

It is generally conceded that the Reverend Talley could make a post weep and

repent.

A man with a Russian beard was seen selling popcorn on the corner. \\'hen the

beard was pulled off everybody said, "Ah ha! Philip Russell
!"

Ben Skinner and Billy \Vhitaker are now proprietors of the Skin-W hit circus.

They are showing some of the finest collections of freaks in captivity. Some of

the freaks are: Cecil Yates, Ralph Dermott, Bowling Stone, P5illy Hessee, and

Gilbert Carrington. Mary Louise Shepherd, famous bare-back rider says that she

only uses those horses that come from C. B. Knight's Livery Stable.

Delia Copley, the widely-known journalist, has recently endorsed DuRant Tooth

Paste. She feels that the reason that Bill Lewis, her editor, raised her salary was

that she gave him that famous DuRant smile.

By the use of his persuasive voice Bill Hobgood now sells patent medicines. He
carries with him a full blooded Indian to drum trade. (We know confidentially

that the Indian is Raymond Couch.)

John Stanbury, a noted surgeon, is now practising in Apex. In case you need

his assistance just call 362—"Apex Cat and Dog Hospital."

Sqwawk— ! Awrk—Sppft—ft't

!

Here static intervened, causing old 1932 to sink back, startled—as he was

awakened from his revery. He had listened to the Voice of the Future, and was

wiser by far than before he heard.

Margaret Franc k, '32.
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Last IVill and Testament

'i'horuuglily understandiiij^- the gicjaiUic, yet unrealized vacuity tliat will un-

d()ul)tedly remain in the hruadcastins^" company upon the withdrawal of our mental

sai^acity, loyal endeavors, and cool, though aloof, calculations that are undeniably

necessary attributes for the correct and ])rofitable administration of the nationally

recognized station DHS, we, the Seniors and leading announcers, feel that some in-

sertion into tlie monstrous cavern that must imwillingly remain in the efficient and

automatic machine that we have promoted and maintained through the year 1932 is

im])erative to make amends for the sudden withdrawal of our ponderous and sedate

carriage, and that some assistance must l)e rendered to elevate the rising leaders to

the coveted pinnacle that has been attained by our unceasing efforts to promote our

beloved station to the highest ; we leave a proficient, orderly, and well organized

mechanism that has broadcast the attainments of our members and employees to

greater distances than ever before. Therefore : Being possessed of our right minds,

and undeniably competent to dispose of ovu^ estates, we do herein set our hands

and seals on this our last will and testament

:

Article 1. Pat lirooks be(|ueaths his deep bass guffaw to Nick Ashby in hopes

that he may use it to advantage when cracking jokes near the '"South-gates."

Article 2. Phil Russell benevolently leaves his unfailing ability to tell his friend

the and ]iin<' of any subject in ])ublic interest, to the future Blackwell Literary

Society politicians, realizing- the necessity of "chin wagging" to hold one's own

against the marshal's charges.

.Article ,1 Wadii Tippett wills his Ujfty oiTtlook upon the world to "Lib" Lee

knowing that the "petite little lady" can use it to advantage on the dance floor.

Article 4. John Stanbury leaves his scientific mind and pronounced adversity to

anv conn'ng Junior who has the ambition to become a Latin scholar.

Article 5. The "High" blonde leaves his platinum lock.s to Hubert Johnson who

will surely use them to advantage when enticing the opposite sex.

Article 6. Ben Skinner wills his bull dog tenacity upon the basketball floor to

Tom liorland realizing that he will undoubtedly need the quality next year.

Article 7. Juanita Rust l)e(|ueaths her "Scotish cheveux" to Ken IMacKay to

permit him to ai)pear more characteristic of his native fatherland.

Article 8. Cortez Koberson leaves his buxom, well-rounded figure to any mem-
ber of the high school who can handle its portage with the ease and lilting grace

that is portrayed by the silhouette of the jovial lad.

Article 9. Our po])ular friend. Miss Clara Roberson, is left a .serene and be-

calmed ex|)ression, so characteristic of complete guilelessness of all worldly aft'airs,

bv )ohn Webb, who realizes only too well the benefits that may be derived from the

pri)])er use of such a profile.

.Article 10. liill Lewis lends his "dynamic personality" when there is a neces-

sitv for things to be done well, to Peter Moody in hoi:)€s that i'eter can carry on

where ISill has begim.



Article 11. Ethel Lipscomb bequeaths that exclusive ability of "woofuni" to

the Eddie Canter of the future senior class, whoever it may be.

Article 12. John Gilbert wills the name of the famous movie star and also the

characteristic tenaciousness in anything, to any person who is on the "up and up"

and is going on to higher things, for he understands best the value of such a (|uality.

Article 13. Murray Jones and "Nat" Ornoff will their cartoons and startling

realistic sketches to Charlie Noell and the art class in general.

Article 14. George Eaucette deems it fitting to intrust his grins and blushes

when Miss Herr dubs him "Cupid" l^efore the English class, to Linwood Baldwin,

feeling that "Duck" can use the blushes, if not the grins to a better advantage.

Article 15. Sam Hobgood wills his peaceful conscience to Tom JJorland,

leaving with it the wish that Tom will have as "sweet dreams" as "Hobby" did.

Article 16. Carl Lee affectionately leaves his nose for news to anyone in the

Junior Class who will see that it misses nothing.

Article 17. Tom Council vacates regretfully his enviable position of Durham

Lligh School errand runner ; he leaves this office to Tom Southgate, in hopes that he

may turn it to as much profit as the Commodore did.

Article 18. D6t Cole leaves her entertaining ways, and wiles, and guiles, and all

that stuff' to Mary Frances Council, telling her to use them in a way that will bring

her glory and fame.

Article 19. Clara Gattis bequeaths her first place in lunch line to any hungry

Junior, who must have food—and that right away.

Article 20. Mary Gallagher leaves her innocent expression to Marion Reade,

hoping that Marion will know what to do with an innocent expression.

Article 21. Ruth MacKay leaves that northern accent to Bob Clements, so that

Bob can keep himself amused and awake by rolling his rs around.

Article 22. Lela Hooker throws her knitting, crocheting, spectacles, old maid

curls, and false teeth to anyone who will promise to get rid of them. Lela is going

modern !

Now that we are to leave the cozy broadcasting station, DHS, we find that our

troubles and petty disturbances were not so bad as we would believe, and that we

are in reality loathe to leave its protecting walls. However, as we go, our lips form

the words that are in all (jur hearts: "Farewell and i)rosper in your good work,

Durham High."

As sole executor and administrator of this most valuable and honored parch-

ment we, the Senior Class, do hereby appoint the officers of Class '33 to execute this,

our last will and testament, according to the full meaning of the same, hereby declar-

ing all other wills formerly made by us void.

(Seal) THE CLASS OF '32.

Witness:

RuFus Powell,

Sargent Russell,
'

Gilmer Mebane,

Carl Lee.
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Class Poem

With steady hands uplifted, shading from the sim,

The paths and walks and roadway's merging into one,

With eager feet traversing this roadway dim with dust,

With all uvxx hopes in flower, and all a racer's lust.

With hearts fast heating, ready, to trudge away the miles,

To reach an arch'd gateway, a laurel wreath and smiles
;

We, Athenian runners, lighted hy our Sun,

Stumble through the shadows, until our path is won

;

Reaching for successes bloom, perhai)s to have it fall.

Looking up to reach again, perhaps to catcli it all.

Ours to leave a safer land where brighter sunlight fell,

W'here brighter shadows plaved about, through happier hours and well.

Ours to hold in memory's shrine, to treasure, realize

The wisdom that she offered to the foolish and the wise.

Ours to feel the hand of pain, ours to say goodbye.

Ours to leave sincerity, iperhaps to find—a lie.

Ours to keep in precicjus dreams, through midnight 'till some dawn.

All that She has meant to us, as we are running on.

—Mary Elizabeth Bitting.



Theme Song

AT PARTING

Farewell ! O Alma Mater,

Our home for four long years,

In thee, each son and daughter

Has rested hopes and fears
;

But now to new worlds turning,

We have this one desire:

That this thy wealth of learning,

May lead us ever higher.

Though far our footsteps wander

On stranger lands and new,

We'll often stop to ponder

O'er days we spent with you.

With tender hearts and loyal,

W'ith willing hands and true.

We work for laurels royal.

This class of thirty-two,

That we may lay before thee.

Dear mentor, D. H. S.,

Rewards of love and fealty,

The fruits of happiness.

—Marcia Anderson,



SENIOR SUPERLATIVES
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5I6GEST BLUFF
THILIP M€NA

MOS^T RADICAL
iVWitoARiT JOHN

BABY

4>

TOWfiLL N6WS0M COOST TALKATIVE

HOLLOWAy VIATT

SENIOR SUPERLATIVES
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'~|~'HE last and most im

portant part of the Sen-

ior Entertainment was the

presentation of the three

act comedy, "What Hap-
pened to Jones?" Perhaps

the greatest asset to this

production was a new stage

set, which was greatly ad-

mired hy the many fans

who came down to the station to watch our hroad-

casting programs. All of our listeners-in gen
erally concluded that this was one of the most
amusing and entertaining of all our programs.
The play itself was full of fun and hilarity.

The plot centered around Jones, a yount
man who sold playing cards in the lively

towns and hymn books in the dead ones.

This role was portrayed by Philip Rus
sell. Professor Goodly, a man who had
devoted his time to study, was Charles

Edwards, while Mrs. Goodly was
well interpreted by Margaret Franck.

Marjorie, the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Goodly, who was en-

gaged to Heatherly, Woodrow
Massey, was played by Dorothy
Edwards. Annie Laurie New-
som assumed the part of Mi-
nerva, a refined girl of twenty-six

years. Mena Fuller took the

part of Cissy, the life of the play,

who falls in love with Jones.

The Bishop of Ballarat, who
was suave in manner and spoke
with the English accent, was
acted by Cecil Yates. He was in

love with Alvina Starlight, Lela

Thena/ Hooker.

/ there was
/ Helma, a Swed-
ish girl with not

the slightest degree
of intelligence, who

was Ethel Lipscomb.
y\nderson Oldham

played the part of Bigby,

an escaped lunatic
; John

Gilbert played the part of

Fuller, superintendent of

the sanatorium ; and James
Smith played the part of

Holder, a New York police-

man. The doors opened at

7 :30. Crowds were already

waiting. The Auditorium was
filled. When the play was over,

everyone expressed admiration
and pleasure at the manner in

which the actors portrayed
each part.

The proceeds from this play

went this year toward defray-

ing the expenses of photo-
graphing the staff of 1932 in

the year book.
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SCENES FROM SENIOR PLAY
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May Court

May Queen

MERN PLYLER

Maid of Honor

Mary Louise Si-iEniERD

Attendants

Lucille Brown Elizabeth J-iiley

Erances Piatt . ; Vivian \'ickcrs

Margaret Jones

Trannie Thompson

Master of Ceremonies Court Jester

Annie Laurie Newsom Erances Carlton

Heralds

Novelle Cheek

Dorothy Edwards
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Signing OffI

Farewell ! the class of '32

From station DHS '

Is sending its last program through

Of joy and happiness.

We're signing off, the program's o'er

For all our listeners-in,

But we shall go on as before

And private stations win.

For four long years we've entertained

\\'ith valorous deeds and great,

And every record we've sustained

And uplield up to date.

Though now to new lands we may go,

We oft will listen in

And hear the programs that will flow

When new broadcasts begin.

The class of '32 no less

Will uphold standards bright

Than when it was in D. H. S.

We're signing off. Goodnight

!

—Marcia Anderson, '32.

1
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Post Graduate Entertainers

Due to the capable leadership yf Presidents Margaret Higgs and Lois Mullen, and Adviser,

Miss Solloway, we are able to broadcast reports of a most successful year. Forty-six high

school graduates enrolled in our studio to take the thorough business training which Durham
High School staff offers. Diligent, concentrated effort resulted in a larger percentage of short-

hand artists than in any preceding class. Our speed artists have promoted a cultural at-

mosphere in the studio by adding to the art collection of the Commercial Department the fol-

lowing pictures: "Sir Galahad," "The Marine Scene," "Spring," "Simnner," "Coloseum and

Surroundings," and "The Capitol."

Now, forty-six Post Graduates are ready to enter the business world with the firm belief

that "He can who thinks he can." We wish to express our appreciation to Miss Solloway,

Miss Martin, Miss Holland, and Miss Bishop, who have taught us the true meaning of this

quotation.

Before signing off we wish to present the staft" of Entertainers :

First Semester OFFICERS
Margaret Higgs President ..

.

Harry Murrell I'iee-Presideiit

Virginia Harward Sccrefary. .

.

Louise Dickey Treasurer . .

.

Second Semester

Lois Mullen
. . Bruce Holloway
.Catherine Rigsbee

. . . .Lois Cash well

We bid you bood-bye until 1933

!
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The Co-operative Class

This is Station CLASSES now coming on the air for the presentation <:)f the

Coop program. We, the Coop class, are operating on a frecjuency of half-day

schedules through the DHS network.

As a special feature of this program we are going to present to you a jiartial

history of the work of this class for the past year.

Striving ever for ideals which have been handed down to us through fourteen

years of progress, the members of the present group have successfully rounded

out another year of excellent work. Our director, Miss Maude Rogers, assisted

by a group of statf artists, of which we will later make mention, has striven to make
this the most successful year ever spent in this work. Well might we be proud of

our progress, for never before have we produced a record showing more honor

rolls, less failures, and less absentees. This term we are sending out into the world
of everyday affairs a group of eleven seniors, who we feel sure will be a great

benefit to the community.
In reviewing the accomplishments of the year, we would deal not only with in-

struction work, but also with the social side of our existence, for we believe this

also to be beneficial. Up to the present date we have successfully produced, with

the aid of the Commercial Club and Miss Rosalynd Nix, one major play, "Tommy."
Over our station we presented two one act plays which were directed by various

members and which showed talent. One of the plays was given in the auditorium

and the other was a feature at the annual spring social.

We strive ever to provide clean entertainment for our fellowmen, to promote
fellowship with one another and with all mankind, and to instill into our own hearts

those moral, social, economic, and educational ideals which we can pass down to

the coming generations.

Presideiil Vinson Hamlin Treasurer William Julian
Vice-President Earl Poole Marshal Brooks Knight
Secretary Elmer Johnson Chaplain C. B. Jackson

Your announcer is C. B. Jackson. We bid you all goodbye until this time next
year.
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TheJunior Entertainers

When the national hook-up DHS started its official broadcasting for the year, one of its

thief programs was that given by the Jimior Entertainers. These promising young station

workers had as their chief announcer, William Oakley, president, with Howard Spain, Eliz-

abeth Lee, Maxwell Holder and later, Linwood Jones—vice-president, secretary and treasurers

—as assistants.

During the year, our class has contributed many stars to the lively athletic programs. How-
ard Spain, Linwood Baldwin, Maxwell Holder, Rupert Bryan, Ned McAllister, and Tom
Southgate were always on the football field. Herbert Cheek and Tom Borland represented us

in I)as'.:etball. On the boxing and wrestling teams were found John Norris, J. B. Cooke, Doug-
las Limstead, Ben Brogden, Rupert Bryan, Joe Murnick, and John Salmon. While Howard
Spain was running away with the track program, H. C. Mills, Herbert Cheek, John Norris

and Bob Markham were knocking home runs on the baseball diamond.

The Junior girls upheld our reputation by winning the class championship in l)asketl)all.

and by virtue of their outstanding playing, Mary Apter, Elise Tyndall, and Nola Mae Woodall
were placed on the varsity.

During the first semester scholarship honors were won for us by Peter Moody, Rosa Lee
Draughan, Anne Izard, Charlotte Markham, Elizabeth Riley, and Edith Strother.

None of our memljcrs were placed on the debating team but Peter Moody distinguished

himself as a declaimer.

A number of us were rather journalistically inclined as shown by our representation on the

Messenger and Hi-Rocket staffs. To prove our ability, we were allowed to edit one issue of

t'le Hi-Rccket which proved a great success.

Of course no program is complete without its musicians, so Enticus Renn, Clara Cockman,
Howard Basil, and Malcolm Mann contributed their vocal talent to the upbuilding of this part

of our program.

For the past two terms you have been listening to a broadcast of the program of the Junior
Entertainers by permission of the Senior Entertainers, who, we hope, next year will turn over
to us the rights of a first class radio program.
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Delamar, Carl \ Moore, Frances Warren, Hassie Lee
Dixon, Tom Morgan, James Warren, Kenneth
Dodson, James Moselev, Tohn

(

Weatherspoon, Margaret
Draughan, Rosa Lee Mulholland, C. C. Webb, Frances
Dunham, Elinor ; Murnic'c, Joe Webster, Tugglc
Dunn, Alarion McAllister, Joe Weckesser, Miriam
Dunn, Maude McCoy, Robert Wells, Doris
Eakes, Walter McCoy, Worth Welsh, Rex
Edwards, Douglas McGlothline, Bess Whitakcr, Eugene
Eisenberg, Florence Neagle, Dorothy White, Virginia

Elliot, Mary Ruth Newton, Marvin Whitley, William
Fason, Theodore Nichols, John Whitmore, Ada
Fuller, Jessie Nichols, Sara Williams, Alva
Gantt, Hazel Oakley, William Williams, Helen
Gibson, Lacy Olive, Bruce Womble, G. M.
Gladstein, Hazel Parrish, Leander Woodall, Nola Mae
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The Sophomore Entertainers

This is the final broadcast of the program of the Sophomore entertainers, sent to you

through station CLASSES. At the first of the year four capable officers were elected, namely:

Hrgh White, chief announcer; Louis Jennings, announcer during the absence of the chief

announcer; Victor Bowling, recording amiouncer ; and Dorothy Smith, announcer of the funds.

These ha\e filled their positions with unsurpassed ability and at some future day may be head

announcers. This program has talented entertainers in every line of achievement and is espe-

cially proud of its athletes, several of whom have won national recognition to Station DHS.
Among these were Elmo Hackney and Willie Lee Mize who were stars in track, football, and

basketball. Ted Collins, Hill Paschall, and Irvin Peed were our real tennis champs, and Rhoda

Widgery and Doris Couch deserve special mention because they are the only girls of the Soph-

omore Class to make Varsity basketball team.

Romeo Germino, George Pope, Howard Basil, Mildred Goodrich, Cornelius Webster, \'ictor

Bowling, and Elizabeth Fagg have devoted most of their time to music. These have made

several broadcasts to clubs of the city and have sung in a contest liroadcasted over the air

from Greensboro, N. C. Mary Toms Newsom, Annie Whitty Daniel, Mary Wolf, Frances

Bond, Elizabeth Hooker, Dorothy Wilkerson, Hugh Whitted, Landon Corbin, and Billy

Brogden have won honors in scholarship. Many of the Sophomores took part in the program

"May Day." Margaret Jones and Trannie Thompson were two of the attendants of the

queen.

The regular program which lasts from Monday through Friday, from 8:35 to 3:10 (and

sometimes later) occupies an important place in the program of Station CLASSES. The
entertainers are looking forward to 1933 when we shall be Juniors, a little higher in our ambi-

tions and standards, and a little nearer to our goal, the Senior Entertainment.
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Sophomore Roll

Adams, Margaret
Albright, Billy

Allison, Fannie
Alle}', John
Anderson, Elizabeth

Apter, Oscar
Armstrong, John
Bagwell, Ruby
Barbee, Evelyn
Barker, Ralph
Barrett, Sara
Beard, Francis
Berry, Ida Mae
Biggs, Lena
Billings, Richard
Black, Robbie Sue
Blackley, Bill

Blalock, Ruth
Boddic, Richard
Bond, Frances
Bowles, Cheatham
Bowling, Victor
Brady, Mary
Broadwell, Needham
Brogden, Edith
Brogden, Willis J.

Bullock, Estelle

Ikirnette, Dorothy
Burnette, Edward
Burnette, Marvin
Byrd, Ernest
Campbell, Elizabeth

Campbell, Robert
Cannady, Bruce
Capsalis, Otis
Carrington, Grace
Carlton, Eunice
Cates, Doris
Chambers, Fannie R.
Cheatham, Burton
Cheek, Nell

Christmas, Frances
Clark, Annie Louise
Clement, Robert
Cole, Lucile

Cole, Ruth
Collins, Ted
Copley, C. Lillian

Corbin, Landon
Cottrel, Nina
Couch, Doris
Council, Mary Frances
Cousins, James
Cozart, Nellie

Crabtree, Norman
Craig, Virginia
Crews, J. C.

Cribbs, La Rue
Daniel, Annie Whitty
Davis, Joyce
Deans, James

Dennis, Edith
Dowdy, Lillian

Downey, Cleo
Fakes, Alfred
Edwards, Bennett
Edwards, Fred
Edwards, Irene
Edwards, Virginia
Emory, Virginia
Erwin, Gelaha
Fagge, Delmus
Fagge, Elizabeth
Farthing, Billy

Faucette, William
Ferrell, George
Ferrell, Louise
Fortune, Edward
Fortune, Robena
Garrard, Rosalia
Germino, Romeo
Gibson, George
Gilbert, Ralph
Gladstein, Nat
Goodrich, Gretchen
Goodrich, Mildred
Green, Marie
Gulley, Kathleen
Gunter, Melba
Hackney, Elmore
Hackney, Mac
Hair. Hagner
Harris, Maggie
Heavner, Marshal
Henderson, Marion
Herndon, Snowdeen
Hicks, Taft
Highsmith, Frances
Highsmith, Julia Lee
Hilburn, Woodrow
Hobgood. Longhorn
Hoffler, Hazel
Hoffler, Virginia W.
Honeycutt. James
Hooker, Elizabeth
Hudson, Annie Larue
Hudson, Edwin
Hunter, Nat
Isaacs. Stuart
Ives, Richard
Jenks, Josephine
Tennings, Louis
Johnson, Anne
Johnson, Edwin
Johnson. Juanita
Jones. Margaret
Katz, Gilbert

Knight, Arthur
Lawrence, Vance
Lawson, Edna
Leighton, Jack
Love, James

Lowthrop, James
Lumsden, Floyd
Lyon, E. F.

McDonald, Lucile

Mangum, Delores
Margolis, Abie
Marshal, Margaret
Marshburn, Mabel
Martin, Lucille

Martin, Viola
Matthis, George
Mathes, Dahlia
Matthews, Vidia Burke
Maultsby, Kathleen
McGlothlin, Mary
McLean, Louise
Mickelson, Marie
Miller, Henry
Miller, Lathrop
Mills, Mary Frances
Mills, Mary Virginia

Mize, Willie
Moore, John
Morris, Adron
Morris, Carlton
Morton, William
Napier, Edward
Napier, Wallace
Newcomb, Dick
Newsom, Mary Toms
Noel, Charles
O'Briant, Lee
Ormand, Margaret
O'Neal, Cleo
Ornoff, Mary
Page, Elizabeth

Parrish, Maurice
Paschall, Hill

Patterson, Eleanora
Pederson, Malvin
Peed, Irvin

Pegram, Thomas
Perry, Doris
Pickard, John
Pifer, Lewis
Poe, George
Pollock, William
Pope, Norman
Powell, Joe Reade
Powell, Margaret
Putnam, Travers
Reynolds, Elliott

Rice, Frances
Rich, Billy

Ripley, Lottie

Roberts, Bruce
Rogers, Martha
Ruben, Eleanor
Russell, Emma
Russell, Miriam
Rust, Zona

Saintsing, Richard
Satterwhite, Annie Barn
Satterwhite, David
Savage, Mae
Sawilowsky, Gertrude
Scott, Violet

Seeman, Nancy
Sellars, Ruby
Shackelford, Dan
Sigley, Harry
Sigmon, Irma
Silver, Fred
Silver, Louis
Silver, Peggy
Southgate, Loula
Smith, Dorothy
Smith, Mildred
Smith, Ruth M.
Smith, Ruth P.

Spalding, Gary
Stallings, Carr
StalHngs, Harold
Steelman, Beatrice

Stein, Florence
Stephens, Foye Ruth
Stone, Arlin
Stone, Merle
Strayhorn, Carolyn
Swain, Beverly
Taylor, Francis
Thompson, Elizabeth
Thompson, James
Thompson, Margaret
Thompson, Trannie
Turner, Gordon
Turner, Myrtle
Tyren, Theodore
Umstead, Bruce
Underwood, Frances
Upchurch, Mabel
LIzzell, Elizabeth
Walker, Alyse
Walters, Eleanor
Walters, Roy
Warren, Eleanor
Webster, Cornelius
White, Margaret
White, Hugh
Whitted, Hugh
Widgery, Claude
Widgery, Rhoda
Wilkerson, Dorothy
Williamson, Phil

Wolf. Mary
Woods, Mary Elizabeth

Woody, Edmund
Wright, Marie
Young, George
Young, Robert
Zuckerman, Thelma
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THE MESSENGER

^ Presents

The popular activities of station DHS which have

proved in many respects a great source

of wholesome recreation from

school hardships



Station Activities

You are now listening to Station CLUBS, of the Durham High School. \\'e

are going to present for your delectation and enjoyment a series of programs pre-

pared by the clul)s and organizations of Durham High School. These programs
are as varied and as interesting as the clubs presenting them, since those clubs

range from musical organizations to a French Club and a newspaper.

The nuisical organizations include a Band, an ( )rchestra, and Bovs" and (hrls'

Glee Clubs, so that our radio audience will not lack any possible kind of harmonious
entertainment.

The French Club

—

Lc Ccrdc fraucais. to give it its own dignified b^-ench title

—is made up of brilliant members of the rising Junior and arri\'ing Senior classes

who have made La Bonne Marque.

TJic Hi-Rockct , a bi-monthly newspaper, and The Messencer, an annual ])ub-

lication, have repeatedly taken prizes at the Columbia Press Association in New
York City as well as at the Universitv of North Carolina.

Between the above extremes there are other clubs just as entertaining. For
instance, there are the Literary Societies. Much energy and enthusiasm is exerted

on these, and they have proved to be well worth the while. Then, there is the

Current Events Club, organized to increase the interest in everyday happenings.

The Kiwan Club contains many rising young citizens-to-be, interested in civic

problems. 1"he Commercial Club includes all prospective business men and women,
from the dogmatic boss to the charming secretary. And the Phy-Chem Cluli con-

stitutes a group of students who are tomorrow's scientists. The Hi-Y and Blue

Triangle Clubs were formed under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. A.,

respectively, and consequently are two alive and active organizations. Those who
have been honored with a letter representing Durham Fligh have banded together

to form the Monogram Club.

And now it has l^een explained who makes your music and speeches, and enter-

tains you generally. Naturally it will be asked—Who entertains you dramatically ?

The answer : The Dramatic Class and Coroso Players. The former is an energetic

gTOUp who bursts out surprisingly often into a brainstorm in the form of a play;

the latter presents usuallv onlv one plav during the vear, but that i)lav is alwavs a

BIG EVENT, in capitals.

In order to keep all these groups well informed and up-to-the-minute, the

Library Council is alwavs readv and willing to help find any information wanted,

which can usually l)e found in the excellent library over which it presides.

And overseeing it all, ofifering suggestions when needed, is the Student Council,

the granddaddy-in-the-chimney-corner, so to speak. It's a great help, and it would

be difficult to proceed without it.

This brief resume includes practically all the clul)s and organizations of Durham
High School, from which you will shortly hear.

There will be a brief pause for station announcements, after which the first club

will present its program. Please stand by.
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Hi-Rochet
Fnuiniin Director: Miss Marguerite M. Herr

This is Station CLUBS in the national i;ook-up, DHS, broadcasting the activities of the

"Hi-Rockct," our radio guild newspaper. This paper is under the very capable leadership of

Anr.ie Laurie Nevvsom, editor-in-chief. The sixty members composing the staff are chosen for

their scholarship, literary ability, and business judgment.

Despite the inactivity of Wall Street, the stock of the Hi-Rocket has remained above par,

due to the subscriptions of the students and the confidence of business patrons.

Besides earning recognition for local programs, the "Hi-Rocket" this year was broadcast

as the winner of first place in its class in the National Columbia Scholastic Press Association

contest. The 1930-'31 issue of the Hi-Rocket, edited by Norman Livengood and Melvin War-
ner, was awarded the Hume cup, the prize given in the State Contest.

The paper is edited and published under student managers. Philip Russell and Mena Fuller

comb the community for news; W. P. Budd and Cummins Mebane assume financial respon-

sibility ; and Tom Council circulates each issue.

Censorship is exercised by Miss Marguerite Musser Herr, as general adviser; Mr. B. L.

deBruyne, in the capacity of business manager ; Mrs. Strudwick as art director ; Mrs. Belle

Gholson, Miss I^elia Hampton, and Mr. Gibson as literary advisers.
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Student Council

Station CLUBS has at its head a competent group of radio annc)uncers and performers.

This body, l<nown as the Student Council, is composed of those who have shown special qual-

ities of leadership. The principal aim of this group for the entire year has been School Beau-

tification. With the aid of news articles and editorials in the Hi-Rocket this idea has been

carried out extensively.

One of the most evident accomplishments of the Student Council is a combination victrola

and radio purchased for the school with money from the improvement fund.

As its share in the programs of Station DHS, the Student Council has ])rought several

noted speakers to the radio audience. Among them have been j\Ir. Wallace Wade, Football

Coach of Duke University ; Dr. Frank Hickman, of the Duke School of Religion ; and Canon

W. Thompson Elliott, Vicar of Leeds, England. The Student Council also played its part in

officially welcoming to Station DHS, the Rotarians, the Kivvanians, and the North Carolina

Educational Association.

The Student Council has worked to encourage sportsmanship and to support scholastic

games by sponsoring a very successful athletic campaign.

This is the Student Council bidding you good-bye. '
,

President Annie Laurie Newsom
Vice-President Carl Lee

Secretary William Hobgood

Treasurer Cummins Mebane



STUDENT COUNCIL
I'irst Term

STUDENT COUNCIL
Second Term
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TheJames H. Southgate Literary Society

Program Director: Miss Belle Hampton

This is the program of the James H. Southgate Literary Society which has "Tui Non
proficit deficit" as the theme song. The announcers, Lenelda Munford and Ruth Lyon, aided

by the director. Miss Belle Hampton, have served as an inspiration for the other members of

the society in presenting programs composed of current events, book reviews, stories, readings,

music and humor for the enjoyment of every radio fan. A new point system which has proved

very successful was inaugurated by the directors. Ruth Lyon won the star for the most out-

standing work last year. A lianciuct was the special feature of a most enjoyaltle social pro-

gram which was presented this year and was very well received.

The Southgate Literary Society invites you to listen in on their next program which will

be presented in the near future.

First Semester OFFICERS Second Semester

Lenelda Munkord President Ruth Lyon
Ruth Lyon J'icc-President Virginia Roberson

Frances Webb Secretary Virginia Gaddy
Louise Umstead Treasurer Louise Umsteah
Mary L. West Critic Frances Carlton

Marion Dunn Marshal Frances Moore



Cornelia Spencer Literary Society

Program Dircclor: Miss Lelia Hampton

This is the Cornelia Spencer Literary Society signing on Station CLUBS. This was the

first girls' society to become affiliated with the station. Its purpose is to promote excellence in

scholarship and public speaking and to encourage a spirit of comradeship among the members.
The theme song is "All things excellent are as difficult as they are rare."

As a special feature of this program wc would like to thank Clara Roberson and Bess Mc-
Glothlin for their good staff work on the programs of tlie society and to express to Miss Lelia

Hampton our sincere thanks for the interest she has manifested in our society. We also wish
to congratulate Virginia White who won both the Guilford College medal and the one ofTered

by the Womans' Club. These victories have served as incentives to encourage better public

speaking among our members. This year among our entries in the Guilford College and
Woman's Club contests were : Lunell Lewis, Bess McGlothlin, Virginia White, and Peggy
Silver.

On award day a medal was given to the member whn had done the most to promote the

success and happiness of the society.

This society cooperates with Station DHS in all things, one of which is the annual stimt

night program.
This is the Cornelia Spencer Literary Society of Station CLUBS.

First Term
Ethel Lipscomb
Clara Robersox
Elizabeth Lee
Katherixe Upchurch..
Mary Frances Council
Mary Toms Newsom...

]^icc-President

OFFICERS
. .President

.

Seeretary

.

Treasurer
.Marshal

.

Critic

Katherine Upchurch
.... AL\rgaret Franck

.... Dorothy Colk
Bess McGlothlin
^Mildred Goodrich

Esther Mebane

Second Term
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Cornelia Spencer Roll

Black, Robbie Sue Mavnard, Lucille

Bitting, Mary Elizabeth Mebane, Esther

Burnette, Dorothy Miller, Jean

Barrett, Sara Newsom, Annie Laurie

Bond, Frances Newsom, Mary Toms
Breedlove, Bess Pollard, Betty

Cheek, Mary Frances Reade, Marion

Couch, Lona Rice, Frances

Campbell, h'lizabeth Robertson, Clara

Cole, Dorothy Ruben, Eleanor

Franck, Margaret Seeman, Nancy

Goodrich, ( iretchen Silver, Peggy

Goodrich, Mildred Southgate, Loula

Gray, Inez Stein, Florence

Henderson, Marion '
.

Strayhorn, Carolyn

Highsmith, Julia Thompson, Margaret

Horner, Emma Upchurch, Katherine

Harris, Pearl Veasy, Josephine

Jafife, Lillian Vickers, Vivian

Lewis, Lunell Walker, Alease

Lipscomb, Ethel Welch, Nettie

Lee, Elizabeth W'hitmore, Ada
McDonald, Lucille White, Virginia

McGlothlin, Bess Young, Eileen

^^IcGlothlin, Mary A. Zuckerman, Thelma

Marshall, Hilda



Carr Society

Progniiii J )irei-iiir : .Mr. H. 1.. Foster

The Carr Literary Society will now present its jirograin from Station CLUBS. One of the

main aims of this society is to encourage good sportsmanship through programs presented to

the radio audience. We owe our respects in the sporting world to the following : Rupert Bryan

and Joe Murnick, who were memher and manager respectively of the State Champion Football

Team; Nurinan Pope and Claude Weatherspoon, who were on the basketball team, which was

invited to the annual Washington and Lee State High Scliool tournament; J. IS. Cooke, Henry

Miller, Harry Sigley, Louis Silver, and John Salmon, who gained renown by being on the

third consecutive State Champion Wrestling Squad, Norman Pope added more credit also by

being a member of the baseball squad.

Much credit is due to our adviser, Mr. l^oster, who helped us carry on our work in sporls-

iiiaiislii/' i)i an excellent manner.

'J'his is Henry Miller, vice-jiresident, now signing off until this same time next year. Adieu.

FirsI Term Ol-'l'lCFRS Second Term

B UKWELL Dunn I'l-esident Li.x- woon Jo\ ks

Percy Carlton Viee-rresident Henry Miller

Rupert Bryan Seeretary Harry Sioley

LiNwoOD Jones 'Treasurer J. B. Cooke
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Carmichael Society

Program Director: Mr. John L. Woodward

This is the Carmichael Literary Society, coming to you from Station CLUBS, a hook-up

of the National Broadcasting Station DHS.

This society presents programs of an athletic nature. As most of the members are very

active in the sports' world, they bring glory and honor to the National Broadcasting Company.
The members of this society who have done outstanding work on the football team are How-
ard Spain, James Bryan, Jack Andrews, \Villie ^lize, Alaxwell Holder, Woodrow Hayes,

Romeo Germino, Tom Fuller Southgate, Ned McAllister, and George Holloway. Stroud Til-

tel, Elmo Hackney, Rupert Bryan, and George Holloway were on the basket ball team.

Mr. Woodward is the adviser of the Carmichael Literary Society and his influence has

meant a great deal to the society in the preparation of its much enjoyed programs.

We bid you good-bye, ladies and gentlemen, from the studios of Station CLUBS.

I'irst Term OFFICERS
. . . President . . .

Vice-President

. . .Secretary . . .

. . Treasurer . . .

Second Term

Howard Spain . . .

William Oaklev
Thomas Cheek .

.

Jame.s Brvan ....

.... Stroud Tilley

James Bryan
George Holloway
.William Pollard
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Blackzvell Literary Society

Program Director: AFr. Quintox Holton

This society first became affiliated with Station CLUBS in 1905. It has had many excellent

advisers among whom are Mr. W. D. Carmichael, Mr. W. J. Brogden, Mr. E. J. Green, Mr.
C. M. Campbell, Mr. Holland Holton, Mr. C. E. Mcintosh, Mr. P. H. Guynn, Mr. A. H. Wolfe,
Mr. Blalock, Mr. Eaton, Mr. Brearley, and the present tireless and inspiring Mr. Quinton
Holton. They have manfully upheld the society's aim, which is to train young men in speak-
ing and in parliamentary procedure, and to study questions of puljlic interest. Its success has
been shown not only by present members in the school l)ut also by many graduates in college

and in the business and political world. Among the charter members of the society were Mr.
Jule B. Warren, now secretary of the N. C. E. A., Mr. M. A. Briggs, president of Austin-
Heaton Co., and the late Mr. Burke Holjgood, Sec. of Durham Chamber of Commerce, who
was one of the society's foremost debaters in the early days.

Eor the past two years three members of the Aycock debating team have been members of

the Blackvvell. In the last thirteen statewide declamation contests which Durham High entered

the school representation won the medal in eight, each winner being a Blackwell boy.

This year, the society has as a main project the publishing and distributing of its constitution.

You have listened to Blackwell Literary Society through CLUBS of Station DHS in Dur-
ham, North Carolina.

Officers for the year were:

First Term Second Term Third Term
President Rufus Powell William Hoixioon. . . John Gilbert
Vice-President William Hobgood. . . .John Gilbert David Caton
Chairman of P.vec. Coin mittee .Gkrald Cooper Philip Russell Sargent Russell
Treasurer John Webb John Webb John Webb
Secrclary Jf)H.\ Gilbert JDavir Caton George Young
Marshal Murray Jones Charles Edwards ... Ralph Gilbert
i lidplain George Young Francis TA^•L0R Richard Ives
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0, Henry Loiterary Society

Program Director: Mrs. E. S. Swindell

Singing the theme song, "We go to seek on many roads," the O. Henry Literary Society

is on the air again over station CLUBS. For the benefit of those Hsteners who have no

television receiving sets, Frances Piatt declares the colors of this society to be red, purple and

black, and the flower to be the pansy. This literary society joined Station CLUBS in 1926

and took its name from one of North Carolina's best known men of letters. Under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Swindell the varied programs have all been planned with the aim of creating

ease and poise in public speaking. The enthusiasm of this society has been a constant source

of inspiration to the entire school.

In order to cultivate friendships, various social programs have been arranged throughout

the year. Until our next program this is Elizabeth Riley bidding you all good-bye.

I'irst Semester " OFFICERS Second Semester

Frances Piatt President Frances Piatt

Miriam Weckesser J 'ice-President Mary Louise Shepherd
Virginia Rogers Secretary Doris Pearce

Elizabeth Rilev Treasurer Elizabeth Riley





Lila Markham Brogden Literary Society

Prngrain Dirrctor: Miss Louise T. Watkins

At this tiir.f Station CLUBS is presenting the program of the Lila Alarkham IJrogden Lit-

erary Society. Organized in 1926, under the supervision of Miss Louise Watkins, this society

has climbed to an important position here at the station. The society was named in honor of

a former member of the National Board of Censors, Mrs. Lila. Markham Brogden, who has

beccme prominent in club work all over the state.

In order to obtain a greater variety in these bi-monthly programs and in order to give more

girls an ( piortnnity for training in leadership, the entertainment committee is appointed at

each iT.eeting l(jr the next meeting. The society trains girls in public speaking, recitation, and

p.'.; lia nentary procedure.

Each }ear a ir.edal is given by Mrs. Brogden to one of the memi)ers in recognition of the

work and s.'rvice she has performed to the society and to the station.

I'listTcrw Oh'FlCERS Sranid Term

Makv FkancI'S Ivev President Claka Gattis

Li:LA HooKKK I 'icc-Fresident Hassie Lee Warken
Vn(c;iNiA Tii.LEV Secretary Virginia Satterwhite

Helen Roberson Treasurer Eleanor Dunham
Hassie Line Warren Chaplain Ida Mae Berry

Hazel Gantt Marshal Hilua Sally
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Athena Literary Society

Program Director: AIks. Graham B. Egerton

The National Broadcasting Company, Station DHS presents one in a series of great pro-

grams by associated station CLUBS. The Athena Literary Society, under the directorship of

Mrs. Egerton and influenced by the theme song, "'Today, not tomorrow," has presented some

very worthwhile Litcrarx' programs composed of readings, original poems, sketches, and im-

promptu talks.

As the members of the society were divided into three groups, a healthy competitive spirit

ruled in all of the accomplishments. At the annual award day of the station a medal was given

to the member contributing most to the life of the club. Several social programs for the pur-

pose of cultivating friendship were well received.

We bid you good-bye until this time next year.
|

First Semester Oh'I-'lCERS Second Semester

Marcia Anderson /'resident Marcia Anderson

Susan B. Hooker I'iee-Presidcnl Bessie Cozart

Bessie Cozart Secretary Elizabeth Morris

JuANiTA Rust Treasurer Mildred Apperson

Elizabeth Hooker Chaplain Elizabeth Hooker

Mildred AppERscNf Monitor Makv Wole
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Walter Hines Page Literary Society

Program Directors: Miss Marguerite Herr, Mr. R. E. Freeman

CLUBS and associated radio stations present this program of activities and achievements

of the Page Literary Society, an annual broadcast by its members.

During the year programs were designed and presented to give practice in public speaking,

in parliamentary procedure, and in good citizenship projects. Under the leadership of William

Lewis the Constitution of the society was revised and adopted. In the annual county-wide

oratorical contest sponsored by the American Legion, Peter R. Moody won second place.

William Lewis won a place in the State Contest. The group presented "Nellie Gray" on the

Durham High Stunt Night program, and held the fifth annual banquet for members and

alumni. The last number on our program will be the selection of the best Page whose name
will be inscribed on the Walter Hines Page cup, a trophy presented to the school in 1932 by

members of the society. This honor goes to the Senior who, during his membership, has done

the most outstanding work for the society and the school.

First Term

Jack Satterfield

Ben Skinner....

Peter Moody . . .

.

Carl Lee

Bill Lewis

Buck O'Brient. .

J'icc-Prcsidcnt

OFFICERS
. . President

.

Secretary

.

Treasurer

. Chaplain

.

.Marshal.

Ben Skinner

. .Herbert Cheek
...Landon Corbin

. . . .John Spencer

WooDRow Massey
W. P. BUDD

Second Term
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Aycock Debating Team
Proi/raiii Director: Mr. Quinion Holton

Station CLUBS presents its annual debate. Tliis program, given under the auspices of the

University of North Carolina, is one of a large number given in cooperation with the other

schools of North Carolina. Durham High was a member of the triangle composed of Raleigh,

Fayetteville, and Durham.

A goodly number of boys came out for the first preliminary which was held in the high

school library, February the 26th. Charles Edwards, William Hobgood, Rufus Powell, Philip

Russell, and Sargent Russell represented the affirmative, while John Gilbert, William Lewis, and

John Webb upheld the negative side of the query. Resolved: That the United States should

adopt a compulsory system of Unemployment Lisurance.

The judges for the preliminary debates, after a lengthy discussion, selected Rufus Powell

and John Webb to uphold the affirmative side with William Hobgood as alternate, and Wil-

liam Lewis and Sargent Russell for the negative with Philip Russell as alternate.

The negative side spoke against tlie affirmative side of Raleigh at Fayetteville and the affirm-

ative team met the negative of Fayetteville at Raleigh.

Station DHS had the honor of winning both debates, and the representatives entered the

finals that were held at Chapel Hill, April 14.

Because of sickness John Webb was unable to attend the finals and William Hobgood was

called in on the day of the debate to take his place. The teams were eliminated in the first

finals at Chapel Hill.

This is the report of the Aycock Debate coming to you from Station CLUBS.



MUSIC CLUBS : GIRLS' CHORUS, BOYS' CHORUS, ORCHESTRA
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Dramatic Club

Program Director: Miss Rosalynd Nix

We now present one of our most interesting groups in Stations CLUBS. The Dramatic

Class is always ready and willing to give a program at a minute's notice. When not broadcast-

ing, the members learn to become speakers, actors, make-up artists, playwrights, and model

stage-builders. To the radio audience the class presented a one act play "A Small Down Pay-

ment" which was very well received. Although this was the only play given by the class, the

various members of the class assisted in making other casts successful by their efficient work at

make-up, advertising, or as "stage hands." By attending the State Dramatic Association which

met in Chapel Hill, the class learned a great deal from other dramatists in the State.

We urge you to listen in on our next broadcast which will be presented in the near future.

President Wilson Hopkins

Vice-President D.wid Caton

Secretary Mern Plyler

Treasurer Carolyn Goldberg

Marshal Lela Hooker
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he Cercle Francais

Lcs directrices du prograiiiiiic: Mlle. Nix, Mlle. Bishop, Madame Llewellyn

Ce programme de la station CLUBS vient a vous par la cmirtoisie du Cercle Frangais.

Monsieur Carl Lee, celui qui annonce le programme du Cercle, et les directrices, Mesdcmoiselles

Nix et Bishop, et Madame Llewellyn, desirent annoncer que le Cercle a eu de grand succes

cette annee. On a organise ce clul) il >• a tmis ans pour les eleves qui ont fait beaucoup de

progres dans I'etude de la langue f rangaise. Les seances ont ete tres interessantes ; tous les

programmes et toutes les conversations etaient en frangais. Le Cercle a aide les membres parce

qu' on les y a appris a parlcr et a comprendre le frangais. Puisque nous n' avons plus encore

de temps, it faut discontinuer le programme. Une autre programme de ce cercle viendra a vous
I'annee prochaine an nieme temps. Le Cercle Frangais vous fait ses adieux.

Lc President M. Carl Lee
Le z'icc president Mlle. Margaret Izard

Lc secretaire Mlle. Margaret Franck
Lc tresorier Mlle. Mern Plyler



The Commercial Club

Program Director: Miss Ethel Solloway

In presenting the annual broadcast of the Commercial Club the play, "Tommy," looms

foremost in the program. This play was broadcast by the Commercial Club together with

the Cooperative Class, under the direction of Miss Nix, and under the management of Miss

Solloway and Miss Rogers. From the proceeds, the studio was able to contribute over one

hundred dollars to the stage equipment fund. Two other programs were excellent lectures

given by Professor Malcolm McDermott and Mr. M. E. Newsom.

Since the last broadcast the speed artists of this studio have won honors in the State Com-
mercial Contests—both in shorthand and in typewriting. They won two silver cups and two gold

medals for speed and accuracy in shorthand and a gold medal in typewriting. Three cheers

for the station speed artists

!

At this time the club wishes to express its appreciation to Miss Holland, Miss Martin, and

Miss Bishop, all of whom presented excellent programs from this station.

The Commercial Club owes a great de:d to its President, Howard Perry, under whose

leadership many things have l)een accomplished.

The station officers for this year were :

President Howard Perry Srcrctary Ruth Lvon
Vice-Pres Gerald Cooper Treasurer Stroud Tilley

We hope you have enjoyed this program and we now hid you farewell until 1933.

Station CLUBS will present another program in just a moment. Please stand by.
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Durham Central Hi- Y
Program Dirrctor: Mr. A. E, Jenny

The National Broadcasting Company Station DHS presents thu Durham Central Hi-Y

with great pleasure. Under the auspices of Station YMCA, the Hi-Y Cluh has presented its

programs for the purpose of promoting the growth of the spiritual, moral, and social lives of

the memhers of the cluh and all listeners-iri. In keeping with this purpose, many noted speakers

have heen secured to talk from the studio of the station on interesting, instructive, and uplifting

topics.

Several programs of a social nature have been sent over the air by staff members and their

guests. One of the most praiseworthy programs presented by the Hi-Y was an Older Boy's

C<inference, which was highly successful.

It is with high hopes for the future that we bid you good-bye, and invite you to tune in on

this station at this same time next year.

/•(V.W 'I'criii OFFICERS .SVc());(/ Trrm

Willi A m Stray hokn I'resident VVilllv ^r Hobcood

JoH NT Stanbuky Vice-President Wallace Goodwin

Philip Russkli Secretary CiEORCE Wesley Corbin

Hii.i. I.KWis Treasurer Tra\ers Putman
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Art Cluh

Program Director: Mus. C. R. Strudwick

Station CLUBS presents the Art Club of Station DHS. This clul) is the newest organiza-

tion in the Durham High School and was formed by Mrs. Strudwick at the request of interested

pupils. The plan is to work on any individual project in which the members may be interested,

to make sketching trips, to bring exhibits to the studio, and to establish a coi'ipcrative feeling

between the art department and the other departments of the Station.

The enrollment at present is twelve members, six of whom are members of the art classes,

and the others are talented students not taking art. The Club recjuires the students who join

to have at least one semester of art, to have done outstanding work, or to have recognized art

ability.

A constitution controls the Club and regulates the programs presented. We invite you to

listen in on our next program. This is the Art Club of Station CLUBS.

President Thomas Cheek

Viee-Preside/it Mary Frances Ivey

Secret (irv Mary Elizabeth Barbee

Treasurer Boone Saunders
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Current Events Club

Program Director: Mrs Belle C. Gholson

The Current Events Club is on the air! In the fall of 1931 this society celebrated the first

anniversary of its affiliation with Station CLUBS. In review of the programs presented this

year, Mrs. Gholson, the director announces that the aims carried out have been to gain expe-

rience in the interpretation of the printed page, to keep in touch with the happenings of the

day, to develop a sense of toleration and a better understanding of the people of the world.

Far from endorsing the alleged enmity arising between the newspapers and radio of today,

members of our club enjoy the prompt service of both, since they vie with one another as news

distributors.

The members of the Current Events Club venture to hope that the listeners have gained

some profit as well as enjoyment from its efforts to please.

First Semester OFFICERS Second Semester

Thurman Ross President Patrick Brooks
Murphy Boyd Vice-President Murphy Boyd
Delia Copley Secretary Jack Brock
Randall Spencer Treasurer Kenneth Korstian
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Kiwan Club

Program Director: Mr. W. F. Warren

Hello, everybody ! The Kiwans are on the air ! For the past two years these programs

have been presented to the radio audienee.

The Kiwan Club was cir.nanized in l'J30 under the careful supervision of the vocational guid-

ance c; mmittee of the Durham Kiwanis Clulx The purpose of this group has been to help the

boys, of Station DHS find out for what occupation they are best suited, and to train them

further through contacts with the men of the Kiwanis Club.

A special feature which was very beneficial to this club was the appointment each week of

a boy who visited and hmched with the Kiwanis Club. The officers of the club were the first

ones to visit the Kiwanians, while all the Seniors and several under classmen were next to go

to these meetings.

A luncheon program was presented l)y the Kiwans in March. At this time the Kiwanis

Club was the guest of Station DHS.

Th.e Iviwans bring their annual program to an end, expressing confidence that they have

given much valual)le assistance to those boys who were undecided as to their life's work.

The Kiwans miw l)i(i \<>u good-bye from Station CLUBS of Station DHS.

President

/ 'icc-Prcsidcnl

.

, .Sam Hobgooi) Secretary Jack Satterfield

.Stroud TiLLEv Treasurer James Bryan
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Library Council

Program Director: Miss Florine Lewter

Station CLUBS will now broadcast the news of the Library for 1931-32. Your speaker is

Doris Pearce, president of the Library Council. Since the chief function of the library is to

give service, we endeavor to carry out this purpose in all of our undertakings.

The Council, which is composed of students from the Post-Graduate, Senior, and Junior

Classes, meets on the first and third Mondays of each month. At these meetings our most

efficient librarian. Miss Florine Lewter, gives instructions in the different phases of Library

Science. Practical application of this instruction is made by having at least one member on

duty to assist the students in any way possible.

The members of the staff are: Rachel Adams, Wilsie Bussell, Fannie Cardcn, Kuth Garden,

Dorothy Edwards, Margaret Mangum, Bess McGlothlin, Marjorie O'Brient, Doris Pearce,

Frances Piatt, Catherine Rigsbee, Elizabeth Riley, Edith Strother, and Virginia White.

OFFICERS
President

Vice-President

.... DoRi.s Pearce

. . Edith Strother

.... Ruth Garden

Dorothy Edwards
Secretary

.

Treasurer
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THE MESSENGER

Affords

The listeners an opportunity to

review the Athletics ot Station

DHS and to meet those who

have proved their skill and have

participated in the contests.



Station Sports

Station SP(JRTS is happy to announce to the vast radio audience that the year

1931-32 has been one of the most successful years in the history of the school, as

far as athletics is concerned. This is l)orne out by the fact that we can boast two
state championship teams—wrestHng and football

—and an envial)le record in each of the other

s])(>rls.

( )ur coaches and leaders have largely concen-

tiated their energies in carrying out the princijjle

that it does not matter whether we win or lose,

but how we play the game. It has lieen the aim of

the station to develop a spirit of cooperation

throughout the entire student body, thus giving

every man a chance, rather than to throw the spot-

light on a few good players.

Our code of sportsmanship is:

Keep the rules.

Keep faith with your comrades.

Keep your tem])er.

Keep a stout heart in defeat.

Keep your pride under a victory.

Keep a sound soul, a clean mind, and a

healthy ])ody.

I'^ach team has striven to keep these rules of

clean sportsmanshi]) and at the same time has

fought valiantly for victory. Of course, the foot-

ball and the wrestling s(|uads are to be especially commended. However, the

basket ball team, aided by the cooperation of an enthusiastic student body, has

continuously fought its way to brilliant victories. The baseliall men have "batted"

their wav through manv a hard won game and have thus added glory to our scItooI.

The track team lias nm faithfully for Durham High. The boxing team, just in its

infancy, has proved tliat a young thing has plenty of pep and energy. In our tennis

team, with its whizzing serves and vigorous returns, we have something to be

proud of, for it has met with victories on every hand.

A great deal of credit goes to those boys who have done their best work for

their Alma Mater. The coaches and the managers are also to be commended and

thanked for their excellent leadership and fine spirit.

The listeners will now hear from their programs what the teams have accom-

jilished during the year. Station SPORTS presents the games of the season.
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Football

The first program sent to you through station SPORTS is a short resume of

the accomphshments of the 1931 football team. In the early fall, at the opening
of the station, the call for football men to report for practice was issued. This call

was answered l)y a husky l)unch of intended heroes. After a

few days, the scjuad was cut down, and practice was begun in

earnest under the supervision of Coach Stuessy assisted by
Burke and Richmond.

Soon the untrained and green squad was unified into teams.

Using seven letter men, five linesmen and two backs, as a

nucleus, Coach Stuessy soon had a very effective defensive

and ofifensive team. Although the team was inexperienced

at the beginning" of the season, it easily won its first games

—

each succeeding- game adding experience and confidence.

Durham clinched the Eastern Championship hy defeating

the strong Rocky Mount team 20-7. Having made a clean-

sweep of the entire schedule, the locals were entitled to meet
Chark:)tte, winner in the Western Conference. The game, ac-

cording to custom, was played at Kenan Stadium, Chapel Hill.

In a downpour of rain that transformed the stadium into mud
and slush, the Bull Dogs defeated Charlotte, 13-6. The vic-

tory gave Durham the State Championship for the first time

in the history of the school.

Such stellar lights as Hayes, Hobgood, Bryan, Ross, and
Wilson, all of whom leave us this year, will long be remem-
l)ered for their brilliant playing and good sportsmanship.

The season in revue

:

September 18— Oxford

September 25— High Point

October 2— Goldsboro

October 9— Greenville, S. C
October 16—Wilson
October 23— Fayetteville

October 30— Raleigh

November 6— Rocky Mount 7

November 14—Wilmington

November 20— Duke All Americans

December 4— Charlotte 6

Durham 19

Durham 6

Durham
Durham 15

Durham 18

Durham 39

Durham 14

Durham 20

Durham 33

Durham
Durham 13

Summary—Games won, 9; Games Lost, 0; Games Tied, 2;

Total Points: Durham, 167; Opponents, 13.
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Basketball

Using three members of last year's varsity team, Tilley, 1 lollowav, and Skinner,

as a nucleus, Coach Stuessy completed an effective lineup.

The season was begun with a 25-14 victory over b'.fland. After the ilulldogs

had weathered their first test, they encountered the Carolina Freshmen. While out-

l)laying the F'reshmen, they came out with the short end of a 31-28 count.

Stuessy's basketeers next met I4igh Point on a foreign

court and beat the "Furniture Makers" 30-18. A trip into

l^astern Carolina gained them a 33-14 victory. This was fol-

lowed by a 26-17 victory over Rocky Mount in the same
vicinity. The play against Oxford on the home court re-

sulted in a 24-7 conquest. In one of the closest games of the

season Durham drop])ed a 1 1-8 game on the Fayetteville floor.

The favored 'AV'ildcats" met the Bulldogs on the local court

but fell short 11-16 in an exciting game. In a "runaway"
game in Goldsboro the second string men ran up a 53-18

score. High Point was then met in a return game, Durham
eking out a 22-21 victory. The Bulldogs met their arch-

rivals, Raleigh, in the last conference game. After a heart-

breaking contest, the final gun gave the Wake County men a

22-20 decision. Coach Stuessy next took his quint to the

Southern High School tournament held at Washington and
Lee University. Charleston, S. C, was met on the first day
and defeated 16-14. The next day the powerful John Mar-
shall team sent the P>u

defeat.

W^e are sorry to announce that we are going to lose four

of this year's team by graduation. They are Flolloway, Til-

ley, Skinner, and Mason. As you see we are losing much

dogs home with a "smarting" 22-14

valuable material, but we feel assured that there will

traditions of Durham Fligfh School.

be a team to carry on the

The Season in Revue
Opponents

December 22 Efland 14....

January 8 .Carolina Freshmen -SI ... .

January 12 High Point 18. . . .

January 14 Wilson 14. . . .

January 21 Rocky Blount 17. . . .

January 26 Oxford 7. . . .

January 28 Fayetteville 11 ... .

February 12 AVilmington 11....
February 19 Goldsboro 18. . . .

February 23 High Point 21

February 26 .Raleigh 32 ... .

March 2 Charleston, S. C 14. . . .

March 3 John Marshall 22. . . .

Durham
25

28
30
33

26
24
8
16

53

22

20
16

13

Summary

Games won, 9; games lost, 4. Total points : Durham, 314; Opponents, 157.
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resiling

We are \'cry happy to announce that in wrestHng the ISuUdogs won the State

Chan.i])ii)nship for the third successive year.

I'ractice started in the early winter when Mr. Uzzell issued his call for wrestling

men to report for training. He was answered by a husky Imnch of "grapplers."

Although ])rawny and eager enough they were as a whole inexperienced and un-

trained. But soon under Coach Uzzell's experienced coaching

the\- learned the tricks and skill of the game. Consequently
out of the lower gym came another one of those traditional

Bulldog teams.

The "grajiplers" encountered the Greenslioro team here

and won a decisive victory. ( )n the return match they dupli-

cated their jjrevious performance. Their next victorv was
gained o\ er Hragtown, whom they easily out-classed and de-

feated. W hen they encountered the State Freshmen team
they received their only defeat of the season by the score 19-5.

The State team had three state champions, one of whom was
Jim Fortune, a former Durham wrestler. The cause of the

small number of meets was due to the fact that there were
few teams in the state. Nevertheless, it was a fair repre-

sentation of the state as Greensboro defeated High Point and
Leaksville, and was then decisively defeated by Durham.

The matmen next journeyed over to Chapel l lill where
tliey entered the state meet.

Durham entered seven men in the meet and at the semi-

finals they had not lost a single match. Ikit in the semi-finals

they lost two matches, and won two by default, two by de-

cision, and one by a fall. In the finals, Miller, Captain Yates,

Germino and Cook all won their matches thus giving Durham
four state cliampion wrestlers. Rragtown took two matches in the finals, while

Leaksville and Greensboro took one each. But as Durham was best represented,

our team was awarded the title.

In spite of the fact that we are going to lose Captain Yates on account of

graduation, we should have a team next year that will duplicate this year's

])cTforniance.

Men
.

Wc'ujht

Silver ' 108

Miller 115

Flopkins 125

Salmon 1,35

Yates (Capt.) 145

Bryan 155

(iermino U)5
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Baseball

In announcing the baseball program for the season, attention is called to the fact that last

year Durham High School dropped this form of athletics. The team, starting with only three

letter men, Hobgood, Pope, and Mason, grew very rapidly. As many boys came out for prac-

tice, there was no trouble in filling the extra positions.

This year's baseball conference has ten teams, of which the Eastern conference is a division.

The Eastern conference consisting of Raleigh, Fayetteville, Durham, and (joldsboro gives a

good representation of the state.

Ross, Mason, and Hobgood, seniors, were elected co-captains of this year's team.

The schedule was :

March 23 ... Duke Freshmen at Durham

March 31 Raleigh High School at Raleigh

April 4 Gary High School at Durham

April 8 Goldsboro High School at Durham

April 12 Rakigh High School at Raleigh

April 15 Fayetteville High School at Fayetteville

April 18 Gary High School at Gary

April 22 Fayetteville High School at Durham

May 3 Goldsboro High School at Goldsboro
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Tennis
You are now listening to the Voice of the Tennis Squad, brought to you over station

SPORTS. The close of this school term marks the end of the biggest year that the tennis

team has ever experienced in the history of Durham High School. With only one member
back from last year's squad, Coach Swanson has developed one of the strongest teams ni the

state. The team opened its activities with a victory over Durham's traditional rival, Raleigh,

and reached its climax in the state tournament held at the University of North Carolina.

A new-comer in the high school, David Caton, is captain of the team, and John Stanbury is

manager. The squad is composed of : David Caton, Ted Collins, Sneed High, Carl Peed, Nick
Ashby, Francis Beard, Hill Paschall, Buck O'Briant, Joseph Levine, and Dick Saintsing.

The Schedule

March 2 Raleigh High School at Raleigh

March 30 Burlington High School at Burlington

April 5 Duke Freshmen at Durham
April 8 Greensboro High School at Durhan.i

April 14, 15 State Tournament at Chapel Hill

April 16 Winston-Salem High School at Winston-Salem
April 18 Danville Military Academy at Durham
April 20 Greensboro High School at Durham
April 30 Winston-Salem High School at Durham
j\Iay 6 Danville Military Academy at Danville

May 7 Hargrave Military Academy at Chatham
May 10 Burlington High School at Durham
May 14 Wilmington High School at Durham
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Golf

The Golf team, although not having received much recognition in the past, has been an

important activity. This year the golf team was composed of three members of last year's team

and one new member. They are Henry Clay Poe, captain, Arlen Stone, "Cump" Mebane, and

W. P. Budd.

The team began practice early in the spring under the guidance of Mr. Hester. After a few

weeks' practice matches were played for positions. Poe gained first berth with Stone, Budd,

and Mebane filling the other three positions. The matches were played at the Country Club

course.

This year the team faced one of the most complete and toughest schedules it has yet had.

They had local and return matches with the various schools of the state and entered the South

Atlantic tournament held at Charlotte.

The Schedule was: •

' '

April 2 Raleigh High at Raleigh

April 8 Greensboro High School at Greensboro

April 16 Winston High School at Durham
April 20 Carolina Frosh at Durham
April 25 Raleigh High School at Durham
April 30 Winston High School at Winston

May 6 and 7 Charlotte High School at Charlotte

May 13 Greensboro High School at Durham
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Girls Athletics

This program is broadcast from Station SPORTS, hook-up of the national

broadcasting station, D. H. S.

Girls' Athletics which is organized and directed by Mrs.

Hostettler, is the entertainment of the program today. The

program is devoted to higher ])hysical efficiency and to the

development of true sportsmanship among the girls of Dur-

ham High School. It offers a most varied assortment of sports.

In the fall there are held hockey and swimming" ; in the winter,

basketball and volley ball ; and in the spring, baseball, tennis,

swimming, and archery.

In order to give all girls an equal chance in basketball,

color tournaments are played. This year the "yellow team,"

of which Rhoda Widgery was captain, won the contest. y\fter

the color tournaments, the girls who have proved to be the best

players while participating in "color matches" are selected for

class teams. The Junior class won the silver trophy for

1931-32 as a reward for the school championship.

The following girls who played in the "color" and class

tournaments made the honorary varsity and were awarded a

chenille school letter : Janie Lee Stallings, Mary Ruth Stal-

lings, Juanita Rust, Anna Neamon, Rhoda Widgery, Doris

Couch, Virginia Gray, Elise Tyndall, Elizabeth Lively, Mary
Apter, and Nola Mae Woodall.

The members of the class teams elected the following captains :

Sophomore: Rhoda Widgery

Junior : Virginia Gray
Senior : Janie Lee Stallings

At the end of the school year, the Athletic Association gave a banquet to all the

members of Station SPORTS. It was one of the most outstanding functions of

DHS, the national broadcasting station.
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-> - ^ ^ ^ Volley-ball Team

i
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THE MESSENGER

Presents

Its valuable assistants—without their substantial aid the

publications of this book would have been impossible.

"Now let me tell you (Mr. Hart) I am strictly busi-

ness. There's no nonsence in my make-up; I'm on the

level and I'm on the stage for what it pays me."-

—

O. Henry.



DUKE UNIVERSITY
Contributes a

Wealth of Opportunity

for the

Youth of Durham

The advantages of university training

may be liad at nominal cost to the stu-

dent Hving at home.

Courses leacHng to degrees in various

fields of study. Complete college plants

on two campuses of over 5,200 acres.

Completely equipped buildings. Five

lil)raries. .

All instructional facilities in all de-

partments open to women.

1
•

For in f(>r)iiattoii or catalogue

Coiiiiiiitnicatc n'ith

R. MX)WKRS, Secreta?y

DUKE UNIVERSITY DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA



West Durham Branch
ninth street near postoffice

East Durham Branch
corner driver ave. & angier ave.

This Bank offers to the Students, Teachers,

Officials, and Patrons of the Public Schools

a Complete Banking Service, Unexcelled in

this Section of the State.

RDmT
'•'Growi/ig Larger By Serving Better
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FANCY ICES PHONE E-963 SHERBETS

"^Ice Cream Specialists''

Durham Ice Cream Company, Inc.

FAST FROZEN

. "BLUE RIBBON" ICE CREAM

Made With Pure Cream ''''Good to Eat at all Hours'''

1

Durham, North Carolina

BLOCKS PUNCHES



* *-

PARKE'S GOLD CAMEL
TEA BALLS

INDIVIDUAL SERVICE

''''Every Cup A Treat''

..<«iii<>.-

''''The World\^ Finest

Coffees Teas Spices

Canned Foods

Flavoring Extracts

L. H. PARKE COMPANY
Philadelphia Pittsburgh

Drink Milk

Fo?^ Health

BELMONT DAIRY
M. E. Parker, Prop.

Phone J-6291

*

*

From A Friend Of The

Durham High School
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John Sprunt Hill, Chairman of Board

Geo. Watts Hill, President

W. W. Sledge, Vice-Pres. and Trust Officer

B. R. Roberts, Credit Manager

Hal W. Boring, Secretary and Treasurer

Jas. B. Cole, Asst. Secretary and Treasurer

DURHAM LOAN & TRUST CO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $500,000.00

DURHAM, NORTH CAROLINA

''''Let's Be Friends''

*

*

THE SEEMAN PRINTERY, INC.

^tanufacturing Printers

DURHAM, N. C.
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Lance Packinp- Co.

"STOP"
at the sign of the

RED SEAL

-<<kOt HAD* MISTCBKC

That's where

hunger ends.

Cotnplimefits oj

Mr.
J.

Brisben

Painting Papering

Decorating

D. C. MAY
Phone J-5321 316 Morgan St.

When You Say Bread—Say

P
BREAD

lASCHALL'S
PRIDE

PASCHALL'S BAKERY
121 N. Duke Street

*

IVe are Cfmgratulatmg

the 1932 Graduates

'•(>iiii<»'

MOSS' BAKERY

Amis Grocery Co.

Everything Good

to Eat

Prompt DeHvery Service

Compliments of

Home Savinffs Bank

BELK-LEGGETT CO.

A most pleasant and profitable

place to shop

Main thru to Chapel Hill St.
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DURHAM
ENGRAVING COMPANY

uraciur-ing—,

PHOTO-ENGRAVERS
Durham, North Cagolina



CAROLINA'S I.ARGP:ST PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO

SIDDELL STUDIO
RALEIGH, N. C.

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE MESSENGER
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Autographs
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